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ERRATA. 

Page 4, ia, The legislation ...... l':l'i"ted : read t'ullsiRtcd. 

Page 7, 14, 3nl line, or b.IJ some ona P{sa: omit b.IJ· 

Page 16, 45, .F. Eogli~h Lcgisl::Ltioo, :should be 

E. E~G LT IT LT~GI'LATTO ~. 

45. The learned lawye•·, etc. 

Page 39, Nos. 106, l06a: the word ameliorations ha:; been useu 
twice : r ad improiH'nwnts. 
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PREFACE. 

J HATE long prefaceF, and do not see why this little book should hat"e-

one at all, unless it be to introduce it to the reader, as notes made by 

me during the time when studying this Law. I found them useful 

afterwards, whenever 1 had to quote from it, as otherwise one, who

does not know it by heart, ha to read over the whole of the 153 articles to· 

find (or find not) what be wants, the Ordinance drafter not haviug been 

very particul11r about the ~ystematical arrangement of hi masterpiece

May it prove of use to other as well. 

H. N. d .. W. 

Cape 'I'own, Nov. , 189~. 





INDE X .* 

A mistake has occurred in the correction of the lettering of the chapters in the 
English part. 

A. 
Absent creditor D 38a. 
Accounts and pian of distribution, N. 
Accumulation of principal and interest, 41!. 
Acquittances by insolvent shortly before sequcstmtion are undue prefercncea, G 7t. 
Actions insolvents may commence or proceed with, 2-1. 

, for amounts forfeited as undue preference, G G9a. 
, for unlawful commitment, H 78b. 
, (consequences of sequestration on), 22a, 22b. 
, (how to proceed wita) after order, 2:l; after new election, 58. 

<jets of insolvency, B 4, '1' 129b, l29c, lJ UJ4b. 
Administrators of estates, which are sequestrated, a.re to be considered insolvent ill 

regard to such estate8, F 73a, G 74.* 
Agents, DJ (2) 49. 
Agreements (illegal), G 66. 
Alienations before bankruptcy remain in force ( R.D.L.), A. 

, by bankrupts, before bankruptcy can be annulled (R.D.L.), A. 
, , at a time when tt appears that their liabilities •exceeded 

their assets arc void, G 66, Append. 10, lOa, lOb. 
, (fraudulent), [ 7!1. 

Allowance and confirmation of plan of d istributiou and consequences thereof, N 98. 
Alteration~ or amendments of account and plan of distribution, N 9(ie. 

, , ,. ., , and cun~equeuce there
of, N 96e. 

, in Law 21 of 18 0 by Lttw 5 of IK!l:! (Mee appendix). 
Amounts to be paid in the bank, M li;J. 
Appeal to High Cour~ m decisions of compensation, 42a. 

, , in election curator, 51. 
Apply to court or judge (a.ny person committed te prison under this law may), 7 a. 
Apprehension of insolvent or witncosc>, H 75, 76, 77, 77xl, 77x2. 
Arbitration, M 89c. 
Attachment to be latd on insolYent estate, B t:l and lila. 

, after order of seque. tratinn void, B2 2:l. 
Attomey acting malaJide, F GO. 

, . call.not be curator, 52, 53a. 
AucttoneH (Cura. or may not act as), Appe11d. 1[1. 
Award of arbitrators binding, ~nd. 

B. 
•Bail allowed to insolvent or witnesses apprehended (no), H 15. 77a. 
Balance &ccouut of estate when to be drawn and by whom, ~ 95. 
Bank (how appointed). o 'a:Ja, M 92, !l2~t, n-la. 

, (when curator to elect), M 94. 
Bankruptcy, when punifh:tble (H..D.L.) .\. 
Banlrrupt~ (R.D.L.), A. ' 
Bookkeepmg required, Appeud. 11 I la. 
Books and accounts of insnJvcnt, H. Ha, 76. 

, " (when insolvent has mut1lt1ted. destroyed, or concealed his), l 7~ 
I' ". (false), I 7!l. 

Bribery of credttors, to be elected (trustee) oumtor, 5:1. 

*The l~nglish pttrt httvit1g bc,,n printed off bol'ot·e the publication of J,:J.,v 5, 1sga, no 
:refemncc is made to this Law, but it btt" boon puhlhhod as an appendix. 
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c. 
Cancellation of security given by trustee, .I ppend. 8, 8a. 
Cause of insolvency (see Explanation). 
Certificate of insolvent (rehabilitation), S 114-1~6. 
Ce.•sio bo1w1·um abolished, A 2. 
Cessions of immovable property (R.D.L.), A. 

, movable , (R.D.L.), A. 
Charles V, A. 
Chai1man of meetings? (who to be), 29a, 138. 

, 'J (duty ;md rights of), D :J8. 
Claims in order ot preference (R.D.L.), A, page t.t 

, ,, , Dl (2), 4G. 
, may t>e proved ;\fter second meeting, 47. 
, for amounts received as (alleged) undtte preference, G 69a. 

Cheques (how to be made out), M 93a. 
Collection of debts, M !l9a. 
Collusive arrangements, G ti8a. 
Cemnassioner in insolvent estate, u3a, K 85, 85a, 86c, 85d, L 86, 87 

.. to give his services gratuitous, K Siid. 
Company testate of) sequestration, B 19. 

, cnly cne vote, B I !la 
Compensation tr debts1 B 42. 
Compulsory sequestration, B •i, .Ippeud. 4 and 4a. 
Conii~mation of election of trustees, D2 :i4. F Jlla, .Jppe11d. 7, 7a, 7b. 

, of ace., .dppwd. Hi. 
Connivance of creditors, G 69, 70, 71. 
Consequences of sequestration, B2 (22-26). 

, of a transaction being proved an undue preference, G 69. 
Contract of hu·e does not continue 1lt.D.L.). A. 
Contncts (consequence of sequestration on), B2 23a, P 104-108. 
Copies of plans of distribution given by Master or Landdrost are evidence, 1 Olc. 
Co ts of sequestration to be repaid to petitioning ct·eclitor, B 2. 

to be taxed (such), B 2. 
, of realisation of estate, etc., B 18. 
, (general) to be borne by estate, B !Sa. 
, (actions for) to be brought against the tru ·tees, B 18b. 

Credit allowed to insolvent, <.luring sequcstmtlun, F iiGc. 
Or·editor, who got oruer for sequestration, to accompany messenger when laying· 

01/tachment on estate, B 14. 
who receives pt·eference, but acts bona.fide, may not loie, G 69b. [undue. 
(any) may accompru1y mes•euger (vohmtaq Hequestration), B 14. 

Crect'itor of e tate partner~hip aml personal creditor• of partners, B 19. 
receiving undue preferences, B t I. 

, give directions to curator for liquidation, di•tribution, &c., D 33, 33a. 
,, prove tt.eir claims ag;\inst estate. D 3;,, au. 
, (which) can vote, ~tla, 48b. 

Criminal proceeding against lmukrupts (R.D.L.), A. 
, ,. , ,. in Zeeland, A, page 1.* 

Culpable insolvency, D a2, J Hl-1:!2. 
,, ,. (who nmy prosecute), J Slb. 

Curator (see trustee). 
(R.D.L.), A. 

, to follow directions of creditors1 D :!3. 
Curators (trustees), E (:'>G etc.); (provisiOnal), C. 

D. 

Damages fr m petitioning crctlitor, if unfounded, B I 0. 
, recovered by insolvent, ~~. :!!' Jub. 
, for non-fulfilment of contract or agreement, P 1 01b, I OOa. 

Death penalty on bankruptcy, A. 
Debts to be collected by curator, tit. 
Debtors of insolvent estate, u.J.b, 8tl. 
Decree confirming election of trus:ces (effect of), I!' .:;;,, 

., of di~charge of insolvent, J 10. 
Defaulter or bankrupt may not alienate property (R.D.L.)1 de Gr., A. 
Deputy Sheriff forwa1·ds orders of sequcstmtion to High Sncriff, B l:l 
Directions of creditors D illl, F fl9a. 
Disch;uge of cura.tor, F Gii and 65t\. 

, insolvent, S ll4-12li; whan null ancl void, 1::1 117. 
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Disqualifica.tJOns to become a cumtor in an insolvent estate, D:l ii2, IJ:Ia. 
, , commi!tsi&ner , K s:;a. 

Distribution (plan of), .S !l."i-1 02. 
, ,, to be mad~ up in tl•tplo, N 95b and g;,c, IOOa. 
, , how to he approved of, N 97. 
, of estate, N !lll. 

Duplicate:~ of pb.n8, to be authcntica.ted by Master, endorsement on ijame, N 101. 
, , forwarded to Landdro. ts after heing :mthenticated, lOia. 

Dutie of curator (R.D.L.) A. 

E. 
Edict1 l64c, A. 
ElectiOn of curators (trustee.•), 02 50. 
Endorscmeni on order of sequcstmtion, B 1:1. 
English lawdrafter, A :!, F ~:i . 

. , legislation, E 4:). 
Estates under legal admini;tration, sequestrated in same way, B 12. 

, , £75 in value, notice,liquida·ion, etc., Ill. 
Examination of insolvent. H 741 74c, .lppe11~. !\ na, 9t._ !l_c. 

, , by Htgh or Ctromt Court, .tl ,lb. 
,
1 

, , in case of offer of composition, Q 110 ; discharge 
ExceptiOns on rule t\;at in oh•cut cannot acquire property, G 71b. 
Executable judgmem (consequence of sequestration on), :!2c. 
Exeeution (colll!equence of sequestration on) an1l proceed• thereof, ~:!d. 
Expetu;es to be paid to insolvent :md witne~ses, H 7.;, 77:l, 77h. 
Explana.tion of the cause of in~olvenoy, .1pp_end. 12, lfl, I :la. 
Exten~ion of time to be !!ranted to trustee. N !In. 
Extracte, given by Lal'lddro~t or Ma•ter, N lOle. 

, of records at 1\la,tcr's Office are evidence, Y t:lia. 

F. 
Facilitie~ may be given to dcbtorA of estate, M ~!lb. 
False debt, books, etc., nn•wct"d to lawful que~tiow, I i!l. 
Fees, High heriff, Deputy Sheriff, and Messenger, B I i 
First meeting, purposes thereof, etc., D :10. 
Fraudulent in"ul veucy, reMons for extra.dttion, A I. 

, ., D a~. I 7~-81. 
Future debt rnl\y requc't 't''!U("'tmtiou (owner of), iilJ. 

dcbtH, D iJ7. 

G. 
Goo<h excepted from "tlc of e•t:tte, M !10, !IOh. 

H. 

H~gh or Circuit Court can rinally admit or reject a dcht, D ;;~. 
H~gh Court (or any Circuit) can allow proceeding with action' again. t estate, :1!1. 
H1gh Court (or Circuit) can a'k furth r proof for tldmi. •ion ••r rejection of claim , :!!la.. 

, , give~ final ded•10n on questioru of ale of property, etc., M 91 • 
. , may give reasonable time for proof of debts, ;19b. 
,, to make order for securing am•Jtmt for cleht, of which proo£ 

., 

" 

,, 
m:1y be given at ·nme appnintc<l time, :19h. 

may call pcr•ons who are m po"'r"inn of part of the eijtate 
or a• w1tnt• · ·e , H 77. 

cu.u t' ., ie ;v gl'a.nt ot· allowt~ncc to in~olvcut. Ht. 
m:1.v allow ohjecti&n• ag:1in t ph•n of •li-trihuti..n, tc., to be entered, 

X !Hie. 
may orilcr tli,·i•lcnd, unclaimed awl not P"i<l in guardian funds hy curator 

t11 he levied hy attachment or commit him to pri•on. 0 1011. 
or any Circuit Court may he applied to, if cumtor doe• not decide what 

cour ,. to tnkc in, ny contract, l' IOla.. 
fixeK form, etc., for application fnr rlht~hilit,ttion,.' I If•; procedure, S 12:la. 
eau refu,e civil impri,onmcnt either ab~olutelv or conditionally, T la4, 

l!l4a. • 
can ref1:1'. th;• <lccret• d daring imolvcnt uot liable to eh i1 imprisonment 

condtttOnal or ah,olnte, l:J5h . 
• , (what u; meant hv), V l:ll!h. 

. , . may .mako rul•·• fl)r e.·ccution of this law, V l:l!l. 
Htgh 8henff rcgtst •rs orders of ~equustration B 1:1 

1 deliver register•d and endorsed 'order. to 1\In•tcr, B 1:1. 
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I. 
'Illegal acts in election of curators, F ,):J. 

11 and transactions, F 66-74. 
Impnsonment of insolvent (civil), U 133-1:17, 
Insolvent (consequences of sequestration on), B2 22, E 56a, 56c, F 7la 

, cannot t\cqnire or possess property, B2 25. 
, ., , ,. (exceptions), 24. 
, disqualified for several appointments, 25. 

, 
,. 
" 
, 
" 
" 

must appear before creditors and other duties, D 32, H 74. 
may work, act as agent, etc., under certain conditions, F 56a, 56b. 
may receive moderate sums for his living, etc., 61. 
(about the), H 74-79. 
not appearing, when duly notified, H 75, J 81, lo. 
after confirm•\tion of pl"n of distribution, N 98c. 
uot being rehabilitated, '1' J 2G- Vl:l. 

, , can acquire property after decree confirming plan of 
distribution,T 12G, 12Ga. 

may be declared by the Court not liable to the process of civil imprisonment, 
T 126b. 

Insolvents, A. 
Inspection of accounts and plan of di~tribut!on, N H5c, 9G. 
Interest 011 amounts due to creditors, etc., +Oa. 
Inventory (attachment nnder), B 13. 

, (copy) to be left. w1th person in posscs•ion, B 15. 
, to be made up by insolvent, H 76. 
, (false), I 7!1. 

J . 

- Joint creditor pl'Ove debt in separate estate, D ·H, 44a., 44d, 44e. 
,, debtor (insolvent) with pnrtncr or partu r~, 44, •l6a. 

K . 
Kec,~cl (van der), Tkeus Se/pcta•, A. 

L. 
Lanrldro t (duty of) as chairman, !11. 

, or Ma. ter (creditors to prove debts to sn.tisfaction of) , 35. 
, to reghter duplicates of pln.ns, IO!b. 
, who are compl'ise<l in thi;, name, Hl8a.. 

Lease (contractor agreement of), 2-la. t~nd P IO;i-107. 
Lecuwen (Sim. van), A. 
Legal drafting-, G 67a. 
Legislation on insolvency before 1880, .\. :!a.. 
Limlen (Job. v , d.), A. 
Liquidation of estate, M 8 -ni,, 
Lists to be published by Master, 'l' 13~ . 

M. 

:\faster High Court gives direction for safe keeping of the estate in n• tice of attach-
ment, B l;i . 

, 
" 

., 
" 

, 
, , 

(estate v •icd in), 82 2o, 0 27b. 
divcstcrl of eRtat ·, C 21J , F 511 • 
may inspect books of curat<>r, M sn. 
may require cum tor to produce vouchers for payment of dividends, 

0 !02b. 
, (what books to b kept), V 187. 
, , ho.R cuRtody of all rlocumentR a.nll rccortlR, lil7. 

Meetings and ranking of creditors, D 2!1--lii, D I, D (2) 4G-on, K 82-86. 
Messenger Master High Court in insolvent estate, B l:J. 

, Landdrost Court in , , B t:l. 
, to report execution of 3ottachmeut, B I 5. 
, may take me11sures for s3ofe keeping, B I5e~ . 

Mortgages after b3onkruptcy void (R.D.L.) A. 
, to prejudice creditors (R.D.L.), A. 
, shortly before bankruptcy of mova.bl property (R.D.'L.), A 
,, (f13oUdulent), I 79. 



IX 

N. 
N eglig'3nce on part petitioning creditor, B 20. 
New Act of Insolvency, B 2 I. 

, election of trustPes. ~' ;'>8. 
Notice on copy inventory left with person in possession, B lii and lli. 

, , ,. in Dtttch aRd Engli~h, B 16. 
of meeting>. arljour"ment", etc .. Dl ~!). 
in case esr.ate i' under £7.;, D ill. 

, • , StaatHCOIU'WII of election, etc .. <>f trustees, F 55. 
,, of remov:tl. etc., of trustc·~ . F JB. 
,, , general meetjng, ;)!la. 
,, to debtors, 6+, G h, G-Ib. 

, insolvent of meetinb"'· H 74. 
, , third meeting. K ~.J.. 
, of election of cmnmis~ion r, K ~-ic. 

" l>rhitration Ol' compou•·ding of uebts. M ~9c. 
, sale of estat.e, :M !JO, A. 
, account• , bl<la!leei and phm of d:>trihution, ' U5d, 9G . 
,, payment of dl\'11 end>. 0 102 . 

• , in writing t() r~tlaim pr•>j\OJ'ty, P IOi. 
of request for certificate or dischnrg~ (rehrLbilitation), 11-b. 
, proE'ecuti• n of insolvent, who ga.ve undue preferen~e, fort reco,·ering the

amount of such prc{ereJJCC, I :l-llJ, 
, , motion for decree for protection against civil impribonment, U 135a. 

0 . 
Objections ag,dnst plan of distribution, N !l(jb, !ltid. 
Offer of composition, .K 84, Q 108-112. 

, ., Jrom debtor, :M: 8!lb. 
Official meetings, K H5. 
Order for seqne"'mtion to he lodged with High or Deputy Sheriff, B 13; 

, , divests inKolveut of e~tate, B2 25. 
, , (prnvisioMl), ee P. 

Orrlinance 10.) of July o, 18~:1 (Cape Colony), 0 102a. 
Other than 01·editors may swear affidavit in proof of clrLim, 38. 
Owner of conditional llebt not to apply for equestration of debto1·'s e~tate,;40. 

, , (how to vote), 40b. 

P. 

P artner, who pay8 <'Tl'ditors partncr>hi]l can claim in estat~s partners, !le. 
Pa.yment of cumtoro, C 28 1<' G3. 
P:Lymcnts hy insolvent before sequestration, G H7a. 

, to ., after , Yoid, G 72. 
" 0102-101. 

J:'er>on (intet···st~ll) apply to High Court tn deJiare cumtor cliRqUillificd, :i2a. 
p.,l'MOJml creditors partner mt~k upon his part in Sttrplus :>£ estate partnership, D .JAc. 

(.Jj'ootnote.) 
,, ., culpable inRolvPncy, J 81a. 

Petition for sequestration (Yoluntary), B <la. 
, (conqmlsnry), 13 ab, B G. 
, ,, hy iut.nrc creditor, B ilb. 

Power nf curator, e ,-,,; , 
, ,, unrler R.D.T ... , A. 
, of att.ornry, J)i (2) , HI. 

~reference under leg,ll proces•, (~ r.n (•ee undue preference). 
l1·cferent cre.<lttor (how tu vote). D Ua. 

, <:lm.ms and crerlitor•, J I, I I a, Ill. 
Procedure llllllsolveut cstateR H B2 H rr. do. for rPnewal of oequ~stra.tion or order, 

B 211, 'l, 127. ' ' , ' ' 

Proof of fn.lM'. rlul>t, not ohj"'·terl to hy insolvent, I 7U. 
, , conthtwnal debts, D Ill. 
, , . del..ts after C1111firmation of plan of distribution, N !)i:ja, 98b, ~!le. 

Prosec1~twn to _rccov_c·r. a~<Hll~t of uuduc pre_fercnce, given hy iusolvent, ~ 12Ja, 1241.1. 
Prot~c~wn.l\gamst r.JvJ I JmpnRonmcnt, lJ I :In. 
Pwv1swu 1f Abster m· ],auddt·ost c umot ..,reside at meeting of cred·itoro, V l:ll:!. 
Provisional cnmtor, C. ' 

, order, Append. !), •>a, Gh. 
Proviaion» in inKulveut e~tlltc• ( IUU,.), A. 

,, , , (•~que>tration), B 3. 
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:Punishment for fraudulent iu olvency, J 7!Jb. 
, , removing or concealing of goods belonging to insolvent ~state, [ 80, 

B 15 and 16. 
, , culpable insolvency, J 8Ja. 

Purch"se by insolvent of property of whatever description, P 107. 

Q. 
QualiJication of creditors applying for the sequestration of their debtor's estate, 13 5a. 
queitions are to be decided at meetings (how), D 4Jl. 

R. 

Ra.nking of creditors (preferent) (R.D.L.), A . 
, , (concurrent) ( K.D.L.), A. 
, , D1(2)4G. 

Rates and taxes, B2 2iib. 
Receiving of property of insiJlvent es~ate, how punished, H lli. 
Reclaiming of property found in insolvent estate (R.D.Law). A., 107, Append. 14. 
Refusing (insolvent) to answer lawful questions, etc. (or any witne~~J, H 75, 7ti, 77. 
Registration of llrder of seqnistratiun, B Vl. 
Rehabilitation of insolvent, S ll·l-1 :!li ; has to be gmuted if no good objection 

exists, 11 il. 
, , null and void, S 124, 12~a, etc. 

Release of the estate from sequestration, R 1J 2-114. 
Removal of property, how punished, B Hi. 
Renewal of sequestration, '1' 12ti, 12Ub; do. of order, B 20; du. has nu effect on civil 

imprisonment of in•olveut, T WO. 
Repealed laws, etc., contrary to r~aw 21, 18!!0, A ta. 
Resignation of curator, Gii and 65a. 
Roman-Dutch Law, A. 

s. 
~cheme of division, N 100. 
Search for effects belonging to e•tate, I 80a. 
Second meeting of creditors, D ;JO, 47, 02 iiO. 
~ecurity to be given by petitioning cretlitor, B 7. 

, , , insolvent of £25, 8 IJ(j 
, for composition, Q. 
, to be given by trustee, .Jppwtl. U, Ua, Gb, aut! tic. 

Sequestration of an insolvent estate, H a 
, , estate partner•hip valid even if names plll'tner~ not "11 given, B 19. 

Separate estate partners m,;y be included in order sequestration estate partnership 
B 19 

State has a legal lien on estate for mtes and taxes, 25d. 
~tatement of his e~tate by insolvent, H 7-t, 74.a., I 7!1. 
!llummon debtor (cre•1itor, who got order, shall have to}, B ll • 
. 'ummoning absent debtor, B \1 • 
. Superseded, revivaluo effect nu biJljll tide acts debtor (has &equestration been), B 21Ja. 
Surety for insolvent if m1duly preferr d, G <i9 . 
. Surrender of estate lJy in•olvent (voluntary oequestration) B :lt\1 Append. 1, 2, 3. 

, , , (declaration of), H 7 la. 
'Surplus of estate remaining (what to do with), D 41h. 

T. 

Term during which accounts, etc., lie for inspection, N \lfic, !Hla. 
Terms, etc., of sale of immovable property, M !JI. 
Third meeting, l!' ii,), K lj:l-81i. 
Time may be given to debtor to pay his deiJt, 1'11 89b . 
. Transactions to prejudice cred1tors (R.D.L.), A. 

, in the usual way of IJm,iness not. unhLwfnl preference, G U8a. 
, to be set aside, must be proveu to be mnla.fidr G ti8a. 
, of unduly preferred c>editor with a third persou, H 7U. 

of m•oh-ent to be ,et aside, 107. 
·rru6t~~ (power of) m connectwn with a debt, pttrtly 8C<'ured, D 12c. 

, in estate partner comes up in e•tate p:trtnenhip f Jf p:1.yment~ <lone on uchalf 

" 
" 

compauy, D ·lie. 
to be elected at second meeting, D2 .iO. 
electeri for what purpose, D iiOa. 
wh'l m"y vote in the election of a, r,oh. 

, object against election, D 61. 
ev<•n after confirm:ttion ml\y be declared to have forfeited his office, I•' 5aa. 
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'l'rn~tee, Who disqualified (see disqualifications). 
, becoming insolvent (or dying), F 58. 
, to take legal ad vice

1 
F 60. 

, to report, when givmg support to insolvent, 6Za. 
, duties, F, G 66a. 
, to recover amount uf undue preferences, G ti7a, 68, 68.* 
, may commence prosecution for culpable insolvency, I Sla 
, to keep book, M 8n. 
, who retains money of the estate in his possession, M 9-!b. 
,, neglecting to pay unclaimed dividend in guardian funds, 0 102b, 103 
, can apply ior civil imprisonment of in,olvent, U 133, 133a. 

u. 
Undue preference, B 21, T 131. 

I
' , given by administrato' of estates, G 73a 

Un awful , G 67, 67a, 68, 68*, 70, 71. 

V. 

·valuation of future or conditional debts, D 40. 
, , pr~rence by credit&r, 4-la, 4lb. 

w. 
Warrant for search of goods belonging to insolvent estate, I 80 
Warrants of committal to pnson, H 7~. 
Wife of insolvent and other persons as witnesses, etc., 77. 
Work for insolvent estate, F 62. 

z. 
Zeeland (law on bankruptcy), A.* 



INSOLVENCY LAW 
Of' TIIE 

SOUTH AFRICAN ~EPUBLIC .. 

A.-ROJ1IAN DuTcn LAw. 

In the Old Dutch Law only a few vague stipulations in con
nection with Bankruptcy (or 1·ather In.wlvency l are to be found. 

Jn Book II, Chapter IV, Section VIII, Johannes van der 
Linden, for instance·, only says : 

Against Insoh•ents and Rankrupts we (in our country) have 
no criminal law. The death penalty, imposed upon them by 
the Emperor Charles (En. Act, 4, 1540, Art. 2 Gr. Pl. B. 
Vol. I, Col. 311 ), has never been put in force, on account of its 
manifest absurdity ; notwithstanding it would be very desirable 
if some pl'Ovision were made by a properly enacted law against 
such destroyers of society.• Proceedings against them are 
therefore only taken when they have been guilty of fraud, 
cheating or other acknowledged crimes. In Book I, Chapter 
XII, Sect. I V, Par. 1, he says : In an insolvent estate property 
being found, belonging to some person other than the insolvent, 
the owner can claim ( reclame) such property without being 
affected in any way by the order of ranking. t 

2. First and foremost the expenses of administering the 
estate are deducted from the proceeds thereof. 

3. ln the first rank of preferent debts are funeral expenses, 
rent of house or land, the current wages of servants, Govern~ 
ment and Municipal taxes. 

4. The holders of special mortgages, legally executed, have a 
preferent claim on the proceeds arising from the sale of the 
particular property mortgaged, it being understood, however, 
that the Government and Municipal taxes on that property, 
which have not been paid, and the charges for the necessary 
repairs doni:' to it within the last two years, are prior in the 
order of ranking. If there are several special mortgagt:s 

* In Zeeland such a law exi~ted D.D. June 27, 1776, Gr. PI. B. Vol. 9
1 

Pag. 5~9 . 

t Hero follow the preferent claims in their order of t·a.nkitlg according to law. 
B 
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€xecuted upon the same property, that which is prior in order 
of time ranks first. (V. d. Keessel Thes. Sel. 451, 452 seqq. 
4611, 467, 469.) 

5. Next to all these debts rank le,qal or tarit, and general 
mortgages, that which is prior iu order of time ranking first. 
A prior tacit mor1 gage is prefcrent to a posterior speci!j;l con-
ventional mortgage. A _qenern,l mortgage duly 
~xecuted . extends to all the property ( l!f 
the modgogor) 

6. If after payment of the preferent cl?.irns a balance 
1·emains, the ordinary (concurrent) creditors r:wk Jn·o rota of 
the amounts of their claims (viz., each for the same percentage). 
See V. d. Linden, Book I, Chapter Xll, Sect. 2, d. 

H. de Groot ~Book II, Chapter V, Sect. 31 uho mentions 
some stipulations viz., . further, although 
everybody, having- the use of his faculties, according to the 
naturalls.w, is entitled to alienate his property the 
Civil Law also has forbidden the alienation of their property 
by defaulters and bankrupts to the prejudice of their creditors, 
such a transaction being null and void ( Plac. 4, Oct. 1540, Cost. 
Antwerp, Cap. 65, Sect. 4 and 5; Sim. v. Leeuwen, Book I I, 
Chap. VIII.) 

Sect. 4.-But all alienations, made by oue who is indebtccl 
more than he can pay previous to hi bankruptcy, remain in 
force ; unle~s being annulled at the request of one or more of the 
-creditors within a year after the transaction came or is sup
posed to have come to their knowledge, in ~ase the person who 
has become proprietor of the goods, has got them by donation 
( jm· nn consideration), or for a trifi iug value, or knowing that 
the alienation, transfer or cession took place to prejudice the 
-creditors . . . (Si m. v. Leeuwen, ibid. No. 9.) 

In such a ea e from one side the articles mnst be returned 
with the fruits and from the other whatever might have been 
paid thereupon. (Also in Sim. v. Leeuwen.) 

Provided, however, that a debtor, who i, indebted more than 
his property is worth, may, previous to his bankruptcy, make 
payment to those who demand the same. !Also in Sim. v. 
Leeuwen, ibid. 8, and in 8 in fine) . . • and moreover he 
may transfer, cede or alienate hi immovable property to them 
either in payment of or as security for their claims, provided 
everything be transacted lawfully and validly. 

(About transfers and cessions of movable property by any 
one who owes more than he can pay, see Sim. v. Leeuwen, 
ibid. II, 7, Sect. 9b.) 

(About the question whether a debtor may prejudice his 
creditors by neglecting some act or deed, or committing a 
certain act, in which he would be free otherwise, e.g., by not 
accepting a donation or by repudiating an inheritance, &c., 
ree Sim. v. Leeuwen, ibid. 10.) 
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Book II, Chapter XLVIII, Sect. 6.-A bankrupt cannot 
-mortgage his property; and mortgages transacted previously to 
prejudice the creditors, can (provided the mortgagee is aware of 
the fact) be annulled in the same way as has been explained of 
( fraudulent) alienations. Sim. v. Leeuwen: A mortgage exe
cuted by a bankrupt to the prejudice of his creditors just before 
his bankruptcy, may not exist, especially of movable property 

. . (IV, XIII, 3) . 
Book lii, Chapter I, Sect. 27, In frnudem Creditorum. In 

the same way all transactions, made by bankmpts to prejudice 
their creditors, are null and void . 

A contract of hire (V. d. Keessel Thes. Sel. 676) 
does not in a case of insolvency continue beyond the first 
ensuing usual period of removing. (V. d. Linden, I, X V, 
XII.) 

In Book III, Chapter X, V. d. Linden g-ives some stipula
tions about judicial provisions in estates, the appointment of 
curatol's ( t1"1lstees) and sequester ( sequestrators ), their duties in 
connection with the preservation of the estate, the drawing up 
o£ the inventory,• and the liquidation of the estate, the ranking 
and payment of the creditors (upon giving security for the 
repayment, if afterwards any person shall appear who ha a 
better claim to it). Those provisions, in case of insolvency, 

. could be taken : 

l. At the request of the debtor himself; 
2. Upon the application of one or more of the creditors; 

upon it sufficiently appearing that debts are legally 
due to them and that the debtor was obliged to stup 
payment; 

3. If a person has applied for letters of cession,t and thus 
himself declare that he cannot pay ; 

4. If a per on's estate is abandoned and without an owner. 

See also Sim. v. Leeuwen, Book II, Chapter VII, 8, &c. 
. . bnt in such ca!les a curator was appointed, with 
power to convert their property in a proper way for the benefit 
of the be~t entitled of the creditors, according to priority, to 
which office any of the creditor may be admitted. • . . 

J. Moreover in Law No. 5 of 1871 was stipulated that 
fraudulent insolvency would be one of the crimes, which, in an 
extradition treaty with other power , could bt! included as a 
reason for extradition. 

2. By Volksraad's Resolution, Sec. 71, of June 15, 1852, the 

* Thty must realise the property of a perishable nature, call in outstanding debt& 
and pay the moneys they receive into Court to the Secretary ( Con.<ignatie). 

t Uession of est;\tc is a voluntary snrrender of all one's property for the benefit of 
his creditors . . . not to h liable beyond this for the debts above 'his meanJ. 
(Sim. v. Leeuwc~ IV, Xl~I, s.ect. le). This cession of estate having taken place l;h• 
debts are not cnttrely cxt1ngmshcd thereby, •c. {Ibid. Sec. 3.) 

B2 
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cessio bonorum, or voluntary cession of his estate, by a debtor 
to his creditors was prohibited. 

The English framer of this law clearly was unconscious of · 
the existence of this resolution. He forbids namely in 
the law (about which later on) the granting of the 
relief of cessio bonorum, "as heretofore known to and 
allowed by the law of this Province.'' . . . (Sec. 1 ). 
. . . . "that the benefit or relief of cession of goods 
and property, now available to insolvent debtors, ia this 
Province hould be abolished.'' . . . (Preamble.~ 

2A. The legislation on insolvency existed of the abovemen
tioned, when, in 1880, the English Government increased the · 
number of laws with a very large number, and amongst these 
(No. 21) also gave one on insolvency, of lb3 sections and about 
75 pages, by which all former laws, resolutions, &c., as far as 
they are contrary to this law, were repealed ( J 53). This law is 
.~till part of the local laws of the S. A. Republic, no\ withstand
ing its enormous verbosity. It is a translation of the Cape 
Colonial Insolvent Ordinance 6 of 1843, translated by one 
Genis, who must have been a wonderful Dutch scholar. This 
translation was passed in globo as the Insolvent Law of the 
Transvaal. 

B.-SEQUESTRATION.* 

3. The provisions, as prescribed by this law may be taken: 
a. Upon the petition in writing to the High Court or any 

Circuit Court, or to the Chief Justice or any other · 
of the Judges of the High Court, by the debtor himself. 

The petition can also be made by " any person authorized 
by power of attorney to administer the e!:ltate of any 
person absent from the Province," also by any 
per on authorized, for this special purpose, by the 
person holding a general power of attorney by the 
admini trator of the debtor's estate, if the debtot; is 
"legally or actually incapable of the administration 
of his estate," by the executors or administrators of · 
the estate of any person deceased, or by the greater 
number of the partners (who at the time are within 
the Province) of a firm or company. (3.) 

The petition must set forth that the debtor is insolvent 
and desirous of surrendering his estate for the 
benefit of his creditors. The Court can direct the 
debtor to appear in person (or by an agent) before 
the Court or before any person duly appointed by 
the High Court its Commissioner for such purposes, 
or before one of the Judges of the Court or before a 
Circuit Court. 

• The name of the Old Dutch Law is used here. 
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The law requires proof of the insolvency, &c., by one or 
more affidavits. 

The Court accepting the surrender of the estate, the 
same will by an order under the hands of the Judge 
to whom the petition was made, be placed under 
sequestration in the hands of the .Master of the 
High Court. 

b. Upon petition made in writing by one or more of the 
creditors against any person having committed any 
act of Insolvency. (5.) 

4. A.cts of Insolvency are, according to this law, all acts 
done or committed by a debtor with intent to defraud his 
CL·editors or to their prejudice-the law mentions, inter alia, any 
alienation. . . . gift. . . . mortgage, &c., with intent 
to prefer one creditor before the other creditors, the case that 
the debtor absconds "to defeat or delay his creditors in obtain
ing payment of theiL· debts. " Also the fact that a 
creditor having judgment of any competent Coul't1•again t him, 
the debtor being thereunto required shall not satisfy the same 
or shall not point out to the officer charged with the execution 
thereof, sufficient disposable property to satisfy the same ( 4 ), 
which will be shown by the return or affidavit, to be made by 
the officer. 

5. 'l'he petition by a creditor can be made to the High Court, 
the Chief .T ustice, a Judge of a Circuit Court, or a Judge of 
the High Court. Upon ufficient proof of the debtor having 
committed any act of In olvency, to the satisfaction of the 
Court, it will order the compulsory seque tration of the debtor's 
estate at the req ue t of the creditor. ( 5.) 

5A. No estate can be placed under compulsory sequestration, 
unless the debt of a ingle creditor, petitioning that the same 
may be sequestrated, shall amount to £50 ; or unless the debts 
of two or more creditors shall jointly amount to £lOO. 

5B: It does not matter whethet· the debt is only payable at a 
· certam ~uture time, notwith tanding the time has not arrived, 
the cred1tor can petition or join in petitioning for the sequestra
tion of his debtor's estate and whether he has any security for 
his claim or not. 

6: . Every petitioning creditor shall, before presenting any 
petLtlOn of this kind, make an affidavit in writing before one of 

. t.he Judges or a Commisbioner of the Hi(J'h Court of the existence 
of ~i U.e bt. and the cause thet·eof. b ( 7.) The petitioning 
cred1.tor holdmg a preferable security or lien upon any part of 
th3 m~olvent e tate, shall be obliged to mention this in hi5 
affidav1t, and to put a value upon such ecurity so far as his 
debt may thereby be covered. . . . ( 30.) 

7. The creditor shall likewise give security to the satisfaction 
of the Master of the High Court or of the Landdrost (in every 
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distnct other than PretoTia) of the district in which such peti-· 
tion shall be presented, for payment of the necessary fees and 
charges for proEecution of the said sequestration until the choice 
or appointment of trustees, and the Master or Landdrost shall 
forthwith endorse on every such petition a certificate that such 
security has been found. (7.) 

8. A creditor having obtained an order for placing the estate 
of his debtor under sequeRtration, shall take out the process of 
the High Court to summon the debtor "that he appear before 
the High Court or the Circuit Court." (17.) 

9. The debtor having been absent from his place of business 
or residence within the Republic, for a period of forty days, 
copies of the summons hall be affixed upon the outer door of 
the High Court and inserted in the Staatscouraut. ( 17.) 

10. lf the petition is impounded and vexatious or malicious, 
the Court will refuse the same as a matter of course, but it will 
moreover allow the debtor, on his application, forthwith to 
prove any damage, alleged to have been by hiru su tained 
thereby (in lwno?tr and good 11ame and fame) and to request 
relief ti:om the Court "or otherwi e to leave the said party to 
his action for the said injury." (19.) 

11. When a curator ( tru. tee) is appointed, the creditor, who 
obtained the order of seque tration, shall have his statement of 
the cost of the seque:;tration and all proceedings therein duly 
taxed and ascertained by the Master of the Court, and the sa.id 
curator (trustee) shall reimburse the creditor out of the first 
money that hall be received. (8.) 

12. In case the seque tration of an estate be sought, which is · 
under legal admini tration of a person other than the owner, 
the proceedings are similar. ( 10.) 

Bl.-AFTElt THE ORDER Ol!' SEQUE::lTRATI.ON. 

13. The party obtaining an order for seque tration shall 
forthwith lodge the same with the High Sheriff or with the 
Deputy Sheriff of the district, in which such an order has been 
obtained, and the said High Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall 
enregister the said order and note thereon the day and hou1· of 
it production. The Deputy Sheriff shall forthwith cause to 
be delivered to the High Sheriff (at his office in Pretoria) 
every order lodged with him after the same shall have been 
registe:red. The High Sheriff also registers the order (.and 
notes the day of receipt) and shall forthwith cause the Eame to 
be delivered to the Master of the High Court, who, if the 
order has been made at the instance of a creditor, shall cause 
the same to be notified in the Staatscourant ( 12 ), and hall by 
his Mes enger (or in other district than Pretoria by the 
Messenger of the Court of the Landdrost) enter, and lay an 
attachment, on the estate under inventory thereof. ( 13.) 
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13A. The same mode of proceding is followed if the 
sequestration order is granted at the debtor's own request, and 
the debtor has to lodge with the Master of the High Court a 
list, containing the names and places of abode of his several 
creditors. ( 12 and 25.) 

14. The creditor, upon whose petition the order for seques
tration was granted, shall accompany the Messenger in person 
or by some one, authorized by him on behalf of himself and the 
other creditors. ( 13.) And when the estate shall be sequestrated 
upon the surrender of any insolvent, it shall be lawful for any of 
his creditors or their agents to accompany the Messenger. 

15. The Messenger must leave a copy of the inventory,. 
having subjoined a notice (see 16) thereto that the property 
therein specified has been attached by virtue of an ordn for the 
sequestration thereof, with the person, in whose possession any 
such property is attached, and forthwith report his execution of 
the attachment to the Master of the High Court who will give 
his directions for the safe keeping of the property. ( 14.) 

l5A. The Messenger is allowed to secure on the premises by 
sealing up in any repository, room or closet, any articles, which 
in the discharge of his duty it shall seem to him expedient so to 
secure (causing no unnecessary hindrance or inconvenience to anu 
party by so domg) or to leave some person on the premises in 
the custody thereof. 

16. The debtor or any other person, knowing (or reasonably 
supposed to /mow) that the estate has been attached by virtue of 
an order for the sequestration thereof (or any mo1;able p1·operty 
by process tf any competent CoU?·t) who shall dispose of, remove, 
conceal. embezzle or receive any movable property, belonging 
to the same, shall suffer imprisonment with or without hard 
la.bour for any period not exceeding seven years. (75.) The 
Messenger has to mention this in the notice at the foot of 
the inventory, '"hich notice must be drawn up in Dutch and 
English. ( 14.) 

17. ~he High Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff and Messenger " shall 
for then· services receive such reasonable fees" out of the assets 
of the estate, as are or shall be allowed by the Master of the 
Iligh Court. (16.) 

1~. ~bout all other costs Section 8 stipulates: The cost of 
realisatwn of any property shall be paid out of the proceed 
thereof; ancl. when the proceeds are insufficient to defray the 
expe_nses, the balance shall be paid out of the estate. In case a. 
cred1tor has any security for his debt, the co ts of rendering 
that part of the estate-over which such creditor shall hold any 
lien-available for the payment of the debt shall be paid out of 
~he pro.ceeds of sue~ property, and when the proceeds shall be 
msufficumt, the creditor (mortgagee or otherwise) hall be per· 
sonally liable for the same, but not for other costs of the 
sequestration. 
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18A. The general costs of the sequestration ball be brought in 
account against the estate (and paid out of t!te free resi lue, b~fore 
any othe1· debt), and if the free residue is insufficient, all creditors, 
who have proved against the insolvent estate :lebts not secured 
by any preference, shall be personally liable for the same in 
proportion to such debts. 

li;B. Actions for costs must be brought against the trustees, 
who can haYe recourse against the said estate and against such 
creditors thereof or others, as may on other grounds be liable 
for such costs. 

19. The order for sequestration of the estate of a partnership 
~r company does not necessarily include those of the partners of 
the company; but the creditors of the company or partnership 
may proceed against any partner or his personal estate and 
request the sequestration thereof; and an order for sequestration 
of the estate of a company shall be valid, although it may not 

·include the names of all the partners of the company. The 
"Separate est.ate of any partner of the company can be included 
in the order for sequestration of the joint e ·tate of the company. 
In such a case the accounts of the different estates shall be 
kept distinct and separate, but the creditors of the separate 
estates of any and each of the partners (so included) shall vote 
'"it.h those of the company as if the debts were owing by one 
single estate. (9. ) (See 44 .) 

19A. A company being a creditor shall only be entitled to 
~ne vote. ( ll B.) 

20. If, after an order has been made for the seque~tration of 
any estate, the petitioning creditor be negligent in the further 
proceedings, and the order hall be superseded, it shall be law
ful for the High Court to grant or transfer the order to another 
<Creditor, upon the application of the same. (20.) The Court 
can also revive the order on behalf of the same creditor, if no 
request by another has been made and the petitioning creditor 
had any legal reason for not proceeding with the sequestration, 
which rea on has ceased to exist. 

20A. If the sequestration has been superseded then the revival 
<Cannot affect any alienation, quittance or other bona:fide act'. 

21. If the reason why the creditor did not proceed with the 
sequestration-the application is made because of' tlte in.Hil
vency of the debtor-is that ome prefereut security or payment 
has been given to him out of the iusolYent estate, whereby Fmch 
person may receive more in the pound than be would be 
entitled to receive if the seque ·tration were proceeded in, then 
the debtor ha committed a new act of (fraudulent) insolvency, 
and the creditor shall deliver up such security or such goods, or 
pay the value thereof, repay any money which he may have 
received, and hall pay all the co t of the revival of the order 
and forfeit the whole of the debt due and owing to him by the 
insolvent. (:H.) 
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B2.-CONSEQUENCES OF SEQUE 'TRATION. 

22. Further execution of any judgment a~ainst an insolvent 
. or his estate for the amount of any delJt shall, after an order 
for sequestration of such estate is lodged with the High Sheriff 
or a Deputy Sheriff, for registration, be stayed, and the insolvent 
being in civil imprisonment shall be di charged therefrom, by 
order of a Judge of the High Court. 

22A. All civil actions pending against the insolvent and all 
proceedings therein shall be stayed by the order for the seques
tration of his estate ( 22) ; also all civil actions commenced by 
th€' insolvent himself. 

22B. Creditors, who have obtained Judgment against the 
insolvent, shall be entitled to prove the debt and costs secured 
by the judgment against the insolvent estate. (22.) 

22c. A judgment being executable and the writ of execution 
granted-before the registration of the order for the eques
tration-, the creditor shall have a right of prnference for the 
costs of the same. 

22D. Should the execution have taken place and property sold 
thereunder after the date of the order for sequestration, or if 
the proceeds remain undistributed in the hands of the High 
She11ff or other officer, such proceeds are under sequestration 
like any other part of the estate; but the creditor will be pre
ferred over these proceeds, for the cost of execution. (22.) 
The same is the case with the costs of the writ and attachment, 
if the further execution of the judgment has been stayed by the 
order for equestration. (22.) .Any attachment on any pro
perty of the insolvent after the said order shall be null and 
void. ( 45.) 

23. All actions for unliquidated claims can be proceeded with 
or commenced against the trustee of the estate, as oon as the 
same shall be elected. (23.) Actions commenced by the 
in olvent can be proceeded with or discontinued by the trustee, 
who shalL be bound to decide a<J to his course, within six weeks 
after notice to that effect shall be served upon him. 

23A. The trustee is also entitled to elect whether he will 
adopt or abandon any agreement for the purcha e or exchange 
?f any immovable property, made and entered into by the 
wsolvent, but not yet completed. (103.; (See hereafter 
"About Contracts," P. 104-108.) 

24: An_y in. olvent shall bP. permitted to commence ~ 49) or 
c.ontmue m hts own name and for his own benefit any action for 
Lbe~, personal injury or wrong, done to himself or any of his 
fam1ly, and ~ny pecuniary damages, which may be recovered in 
any such actwn ·hall not go or bP-long to the in. olvent estate, 
nor any property bought with such money. (This is a matter 
of course.) 

24.&.. The insolvent being entitled to any lease or agreement 
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for the lease of any immovable property, such lease or agree- · 
ment shall, upon the surrender or adjudication of sequestration 
of his estate, cease and determine. ( 104.) (See P.) 

25. The order for the sequestration of his estate has the 
effect to divest the insolvent of and to vest in the Master of 
the High Court, for the uses and purposes of the sequestration, . 
all hi pre ent and future estate ( 46 ), and the in sol vent shall 
have no power to alienate, give, mortgage, pledge, recover, 
release or discharge his estate or any part thereof; he also will 
be disqualified and incapacitated from entering into any agree
ment or to acquire or pos ·ess any property whatever. All a~ts ·• 
or deed contrary to this are ipso facto null and void. (49 and 
93.) 

25.a. Insolvency disqualifies a person from becoming a 
member of the Volksraad or Distric-t Council, neither can he be 
elected as Staatspresident, or as a member of the Executive-
Council. (Constitution, Law of 33 Art., and Rules and H.egul. 
for the V olk raad.) 

25B. The order for the sequestration of his estate makes all • 
rates and taxes, whether in arrear or not, owing by the insol
vent, at once due and payable (Law 9, 1~85). It does not stay· 
either rates or taxes and in case time has been granted for the 
payment of arrears, the Landdrost can at once issue a writ for 
pa1·ate execution. 

25c. The same can be done in a case of attachment (pure and 
imple) of property, belonging to any person owing rates or 

taxes. 
25D. 'Ihe State has a legal lien for taxes due on the whole 

estate of its debtor, which lien is preferent before all other 
rights and claims, even before a pledge or a mortgage. (Law 
9, 1885.) 

C.-P ROVJSIONAL cURATORS. 

26. In ea e the goods and effects of the insolvent, available 
for the payment of his debts, are of a value exceeding £75, the 
Court or the Judge, who i sued the order for sequestration, on • 
cause shown by the Master of the High Court, or any per1:on 
interested in the due administration of the insolvent estate, can 
appoint one or more perooons as provisional (trustees) curators . . 
(43.) 

27. Such an appointment has the effect of divesting the 
M aster of the High Court of the estate of the insolvent with · 
all the right , vested in him at the time of the order of seque -
tration, and to vest the same in the curatol' Ol' curatol's (truster.~) 
thu appointed. (47.) 

Such provisional curator ha , for the collection, the adminis
tration and the distribution of the proceeds of the estate, the 
same powers a a curator, duly elected by the creditor and con
firmed by the High Court, provided, however, that no such · 
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curator (trustee) shall proceed to make a sale (or otherwise 
alienate) of any part of the estate, without the special authority 
of the Master or one of the Judges of the High Court, or of 
some Circuit Court first had and obtained. ( 43.) 

The creditors may at their meeting either confirm the pro
visional trustees (or trustee), or remove them and elect others, . 
or add one or more to their number. 

27 A. The provisional trustee must, before the meeting of 
the creditors and their nomination of a Bank, open an account 
for the insolvent estate at a Bank within the jurisdiction of the 
High Court. (100.) (See 93.) 

27 B. Whenever any provisional trustee shall die, resign, or 
be removed, then the whole estate shall vest again in the Master 
of the High Court. 

28. The trustees (provisional and permanent) are to be paid out 
of the assets of the e tate a reasonable compensation " for their 
care and diligence in the said trust," to be assessed by the Master 
of the High Court, whose decision, however, can be appealed 
against to the Court. ( 44.) 

Dl.-.MEETINGS FOR PROOJ~' OF DEBT, AND ELECTION OF 

'l' I{ US TEES AND RANKING OF CREDITORS. 

29. In the notice of the order of sequestration in the Staats
cou1·ant (~ee No. l3n.) or shortly afterwards, the Master 
appoints two public meetings of creditors."' Of eventual 
adJournments or alterations similar notice will be given. (25.) 

29A. All meetings held at Pretoria take place before the 
Master of the High Court and "if appointed to be held in any 
other district before the Landdrost, Mining Commissioner, or 
other officer acting as such." (26, 57 and Gold Law.) (About 
votes, &c. See 48 and 48A.) 

3~ .. The first of these meetings is held for the purpose of 
rece1vmg proofs of debts against the estate, and the Master or 
Landdrost can admit or reject the same as not proved. ( 27.) 
Th~ second meeting is held for the same purposes, if any more 
clatms of debts are made, and the admission and ranking thereof 
requested and for electing a trustee ( cumtor) or trustees. ( 25.) 

:11: S.l.iould it appear to the Master, before causing notice to 
be ~wen as afnesaid that the goods and effects of the insolvent,, 
available for the payment of his debts, are not of the value of 
£75; then must he give notice thereof in the said advertise
ment and also gi \ e notice that but one meeting for the proof of 
debts, the summarily ranking of creditors and the election of a 
trustee shall be held, unless at the said meeting shall be shown 
that the estate exceecls £75 in value. If no objection is raised 

*.The M11.stcr appoints the place, day and hour of tho meetings :mu has to give due 
notiCe of altera.t10ns. Meeting. can be adjou.rneu by the cha.irmen of such meetings 
(Land<l!·o•l, ,llllste•·, ,IJi!~inrt Commiasione•·, ,~c.). 
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then no second. meeting takes place. The Master or Landdrost 
directs the proceeds of the estate to be forthwith distributed, 
according to his ranking, by the trustee, who may be elected by 
the creditors. If at the first meeting, whether adjourned or 
not, it shall still appear to the :Master or Landdrost that the 
available assets do not exceed £75 in value, he shall summarily 
rank the creditors, who have proved their debts (according to 
the legal order of thEir preference) and do everything required 
for the final settlement of the estate. ( 25.) 

At such an only meeting the creditor~ present shall also deter
mine what part of the wearing apparel, bedding, household 
furniture, and tools of trade of their debtor shall be excepted 
from the sale of his movable property. (25.) 

32. The insolvent must attend before his creditors (to give 
information and account for his insolvency) not only at the first 
and second meeting, but at every subsequent meeting, whenever 
he shall be required so to do, by a notice in writing signed by 
the .Master or LanddroRt ( 60), and answer the questions put to 
him by the said Master or Landdrost, who can, if they see fit 
to do so, also examine him on oath ( 61 ). The in sol vent not 
attending, or not, or not according to the truth answering the 
questions thus lawfully put to him, hall be deemed guilty of 
culpable (71) or fraudulent (70) insolvency and suffer punish· 
ment accordingly. (See further about civil imprisonment in 
case of unwillingness, about perjury, &c.) (133.) 

33. The creditor give their directions for the collection, 
administration and liquidation of the estate, which the trustee 
has to follow. (See 59 and 86.) 

33A. :Moreover they shall appoint a bank or certain banks, 
within the Republic, with which to open an account for the 
estate. (I 00.) 

34. In all cases where the meetings sLall be held before the 
Landdrost of any district he shall forthwith certify to the 
Ma tet· the proceedings thereat. ( 26.) 

35. The creditors are bound to prove their claims against the 
estate in per on or by agent, and to give evidence of the 
exi tence, the lawfulness and the amount of the same to the 
atisfaction of the chairman of the meeting. (27.) 

36. Every creditor shall prove his debt by aill.lavit, stating: 

The nature of the alleged debt ; 
And when such debt accrued m·iginally to the deponent 

himself, that the same is a just, true and lawful debt ; 
And when such debt has accrued to the deponent by 

cession or otherwi e, from any other person, then that 
it is a just, true and lawful debt to the best of his 
knowledge; 

That the insolvent is the only debtor, or that others with him 
are liable for the ame and that the debt is a liquid one; 
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That the debt is unsecured, or, in case it is secured, in what 
way and to what extent ; 

And also vouch for the {lenuineness of all proofs and 
evidence of the debt, which he shall produce. 

37. In case the insolvent owes a debt at some future timE>, . 
the creditor shall be accounted creditor de praesenti and shall 
be entitled to prove his debt for the amount, that would be du0 
and payable had that period arrived, provided the debt bears 
interest at the rate of at least six per cent. p.n., if the debt bears 
interest but at a lower rate, or no interest at all, or not till the 
term of payment, the said debt hall be valued in voting, and 
such creditor shall receive payment thereof ot· dividencl thC'reon 
only after deduction thereout of a rebate of six per cent. pet· 
annum, from the date of the order of sequestration to the time 
when such debt would have become payable, and increased with 
the interest which may eventually have become due. (29.) 

38. The chairman of the meeting may, in case he thinks that 
any other person than the creditor is more fully cognizant of 
the nature of the debt, allow such person to swear the neces- 
sary affidavit. (27.) 

38A. Creditors being ab ent from the Republic, can swear 
such affidavit before one of the Consuls of the Republic, or in 
default of a Consul, before some person duly qualified to · 
administer oaths. All documents to be duly legalised. (27 and 
Pract.) 

39. The High Court or any Circuit Court can finally admit 
or reject any debt again t an insolvent estate, and can also · 
allow any action, which has been stayed by the order for seques
tration, to be proceeded in after the election of a trustee. ( 27.) 

39A. The Court, before adjudging finally as to the admission 
or rejection of any debt, may remit such case to the iYla ter or 
Landdrost for further pr0of, or adopt such other course as hall 
seem fit (::!7). For instance it can direct that any question or 
fact shall be tried by pleadings and proofs. ( 27.) 

39n. The Court may also give a creditor, who has not proved 
a debt to the satisfaction of the Court, rea ouable time for 
proving the same, and to allow such claim to be entered on the 
proceedings of the estate, and to make such order for the 
securing of the amount thereof, in ea e such claim shall be 
afterwards established as the Court shall see fit. (32.) 

40. A. .cretlitor, whose debt again ~ the insolvent depend 
on a contmgency or an uncertain condition • shall have to prove 
the agreement or other origin of claim and the amount, which 
should have to be paid, if the cc.ntingency or condition had 

* .Huch cr~<litor sh,all not be C!Jtitle<l to petition or join in a petition for the sequc>
tratwn of h1s dehtor s estate, neither may he vote in any of the proceedings, so long as 
the contmgency shall not happen or tho condition be performed, unless the curator 
!~as put lt Vtt!uc on tnc debt, or the .Master (for the purposes of v.otmg only) shall have 
fixed tt eel tam amount. 
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taken place or had been performed. He may also apply to the 
curator ( tnutee) to set a value upon such debt, who has to 
ascertain the value thereof, and to admit such creditor to prove 
the amount so ascertained. W bother such value shall be so ascer-
1 ained or not, the said creditor may, whenever the contingency 
happens or the condition shall be performed, prove in respect of 
his whole debt. In case the creditor does not apply to the 
trustee to set a value upon the debt, the same shall be ranked as 
if the contingency had happenei or the condition had been 
performed, and the trustee must apply forthwith to the High 
Court to make an order for securing the dividend or >;urn, which 
the claimant would be entitled to draw had the contingency 
happened or the condition taken place. ( 31.) 

40A. Any interest, which in the meantime may arise and be 
received on such amounts shall belong to and be paid to the 
other creditors. ( 31.) 

40B. Such creditor shall, for the purpose of agreeing to or 
di senting from any offer of composition or the certificate of the 
insolvent (as hereinafter mentioned), be taken to a creditor for 
whatever sum the Master of the High Court shall under the 
circurr: tances of the said debt fix and allow, subject to appeal 
from his decision to the High Court. (31.) 

41. A creditor holding some preferable security for his debt, 
hall, when he is the petitioning creditor, be obliged in the 

affidavit accompanying the petition (see 6), and, when he is not 
the petitioning creditor, in the affidavit to be produced for prov
ing his debt, put a value upon such security. ( 30.) 

41A. He must mention the amount to which his debt may 
thereby be covered, and deduct such value from the debt proved 
by him, and in all matters of the insolvent estate• he shall vote as 
creditor only for euch balance and be ranked for or receive pay
ment of or dividend for that amount. (30.) 

41B. And if any dispute arises about the value of such 
security the creditor shall upon oath put a value on it. ( 30.) 

4lc. And the trustee shall then have an option either of 
taking an assignment of the ~ecurity for the benefit of the 
creditors at large, on payment of the value so estimated (out- of 
the assets of the estate), or of reserving the full effect of it to 
the creditor himself. 

42. In case the insolvent and any other person have given 
mutual credit, or where there exist mutual debts, upon which com
pf'nsation can be pleaded on either side, the Ma ter or Landdrost 
can allow such compensation, provided that the person who 
.claims this benefit of set-off, had, when such credit was given, or 
the cause of the debt accrued, no notice of the sequestration 
nor of any act of insolvency (of his creditor) in virtue of 

* But in voting for trustees and commissioners and in all matters regarding the 
property over which he shall have such security or lien, he shall come up for the full 

.amount of his claim. (30.) 
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,which the order for the sequestration of the insolvent's estate 
was made. (28.) 

42A. On such a decision an appeal lies to the High Court. 
(28.) 

43. The principal sum of each debt, on which interest is 
--chargeable, together with the arrears of interest, if there be 
any due upon it at the time the order for sequestration was 
made, shall be accumulated :md the creditors shall in voting, 
l'anking, &c., be considered to have a claim for such an amount. 

1(33.) 
44. In case the separate estate of any partner of a company 

be sequestrated as insolvent (and whether the estate of such 
.-company has been sequestrated or not) any creditor to whom 
the insolvent is indebted jointly with the other partner (or 
partners), shall be entitled to prove his debt under the seques
tration of such separate estate for the purpose of voting in the 
election of trustees and of agreeing to or dissenting from any 
offer of composition, but no further. (35.) (See 18.) 

44A. In case the estate of the company has been sequestrated 
and. the estates (of one or· more) of the partners (_but not by the 
same order, for which see Art. 9, No. 18) the creditors of the 
said company shall prove their debts against, and rank upon the 
estate of the company; and the personal creditors of each 
partner shall prove their debts against and rank upon the 
~eparate estate of their debtor. 

44B. A surplus remaining after the creditors having so proved 
their debts and being ranked upon the respective estates, either 
of the estate of the company or of the separate estate of one of 
the partners, then each of the creditors of the separate estate of 
the partner (or partners :, who e estate was insufficient to satisfy 
his personal creditors, who have claimed upon it, shall prove and 
.rank upon uch surplu of the e tate of the company• and also 
the creditors of the company or tbe surplus of the separate 
.estate of a partner, who paid his creditor'> in full. t ( 34.) 

44c. In case the creditor of the company, the estate of 
.which has proved insufficient to pay it creditors, shall receive 
satisfaction, wholly or in part, out of the separate estate (or its 

·surplus) of one of the partners, the trustee of such an e tate (or 
the partner himself, if hiR estate is not under sequestration) 
shall be entitled to rank upon the separate estate of any other 
partner of such company, for the part such partner ought to 
have paid in such debt; provided, however, that no partner or 
tw tee of his insolvent estate can rank for such a contribution 
in competition or concurrence with any of the personal creditors 

* If the pa~tncr waa entitled to one-fourth of the estate of the company, then his 
.pcuonal credttors Cl!.n only rank on one-fourth of such surplus, or on any proportional 
part of such surplus, that would have been claimable by such partner. (34.) 

t The liability of partners iu companies can be limited to the full extent o{ ;heir 
hares in accordance with Laws 5 and (j of 1874. 
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of such partner, nor with the creditors of the company, claim- · 
ing upon the last-mentioned estate. (34.) 

44D. A creditor, as dP.fined in 44, shall not receive any 
dividend out of the separate estate of the insolvent until all the 
separate creditors shall have received the full amount of their 
respective debts, unless he shall have been the petitioning 
creditor (for the sequestration of such separate estate), in which 
case he may vote and receive dividends iu respect of his debt in 
the same manner as the creditors of such (separate) estate. (35.) 

44.E.. Nothing herein contained shall, however, be construed 
so as to abridge or affect the rights, which creditors of any 
insolvent company may by law possess, to seek satisfaction for 
their claims from any partner of such (insolvent) company, 
whose estate has not been sequestrated or the rights of any 
solvent partner in regard to the insolvent estate of the company 
or one of his fellow-partners. (34.) 

45. F. English Legislation.-The learned lawyer who drafted 
this Ordinance, when arnving at Art. 36, at once became con
scious of the fact that he might not be very clear in his expres
sions, or that hi law might be rather incomplete, for which 
reason he says, that in every case not expressly pt·ovided for, 
and relating to t.he ranking and priority of the joint creditors 
of any company in competition with tl:le separate creditors of 
any of the partners of such company, or relating to the recipro
cal claim of any such insolvent estate in reference to or in 
relief of each other, the rules (for such a case), which may be
in force in England, and failing these the common law of the · 
Republic shall be applied. (36.) 

Dl. (II.)-MEETINGS AND RANKING. 

46. The following is the mode of preferenc~ in which the 
several debts are to be ranked (and, in case of dividends, those 
have to be paid) : 

1. The rates and taxes (direct), due up to date of Eeques
tration; 

2. The costs of the sequestration of the estate, including 
those of liquidation, &c. ; 

3. Preferent claims in their legal order (as set forth here
tofore) of preierence, accumulated with the interest, 
which may be due thereon up till the date of the 
order for sequestration; (3J). or to the 
extent to which such interest is by law entitled to a 
preference ( 33) ; 

4. Interest which accrues on such claims, between the 
date of the aid order and the date of payment, in the 
a me order of preference ( 33 ), but under deduction of 

an amount 7n·o rata towards the interest on the order 
of sequeHtration ; 
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5. Claims, which are not preferent in any way, accumulated 
with the interest that may be due up to the date of the 
said order; 

6. The interest due on such claims since the date of the 
order and to the date of payment; 

7. All amounts which, iu accordance with Sect. 29 (See 
37), have been deductid, before ranking- of any debt, 
depending on a conting-ency or a condition. (33.) 

47. E1ren after the second meeting, any debt, which was due 
or the cause of which arose prior to the order for sequestration, 
may be proved at any meeting- of creditors before the Master er 
Landdrost at any time before the final distribution of the 
estate; but at his own expense, if any meeting is specially 
called for this purpose by such creditor ; for the cost of any 
alterations, in the plan of distribution or otherwise, which may 
eventually become necessary in consequence of any creditor so 
proving any debt against the estate, such creditor is liable ;. 
provided always that when any dividends haYe previously been 
paid, such payment cannot in any way be affected by the prov
ing of such debt. (See 98A.) (37.) 

48. All questions at any meeting of creditors shall be deter
mined by a majority in value of those present aud entitled to 
vote, in case a majority, both of number and value, be not (in 
respect of any sueh question) by law specially required. 1.39.) 

48A. When the creditors are to be counted in number, no
creditor whose claim i under £30 shall be reckoned. (38.) 

4tln. In reckoning the number of votes at any meeting or the 
number of cre1litor:::, who have signed the certificate of any 
insolvent, the partners of any company, and any persons in 
whom the joint administration of any estate is vested, are 
entitle<l to only one vote or considered to be one person (11),. 
even if the debt is o'·er £60. (See 37 and 40B.) 

49. Creditors are also entitled to attend and vote at any 
me~ting .by agent, duly :v1thorir.ed by power of attorney to the 
satbfactwn ot the ~!aster or Landdrost prcsi<ling. (39.) 

D2.--Eu .. cTIOX oF CuRATORs (TRUSTEES). 

50. Ar.. lhe l"ccoml meeting, which is to be helrl at the time 
a nu place mentioned in the notice (25 )-uuless due notice hy 
the Mm;ter or Laud1lro,;t ha:> otherwise been given (in tlie 
Staat1conrrmt )-or al any adjournment thereof, the curators 
(t1·w;tas) ha1'<' to he <'lecte<l, not exceeding three in number 
( 40). No pcr:>on 1s hotuul to acecpt th~ appointment. ( -15.) 

50\. . . . 'I' hey are . . cho ·en for the collection. 
admini::;tmtion, and cli:;trihution of the insolvent estate. 

( 40.) 

50u. All Cl'etliton:;, who ha ye ]H'OYed <h·bts agaiu:;t the estate, 
are entitled to vote in $11Ch a choice, iu the manner and form 

c 
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nereinbefore provided (in case of any preferent debt, &c.), and 
the choice shall he made by votes of the greater part in number 
and nlue. ( 40.) 

51. Any person, interested in the estate or the due adminis
tration thereof, mny object to such election within two days and 
by a notice in writing (giving- all the particulars of ~uch com
plaint) to the Master or Landclrost, to bring the same under 
review of the High Court, who shall summarily decide. (40. ) 

52. At the election must be n·memberrd that the following 
persons are di~qualified to fill the place of a trustee, viz. : 
Attorneys; a person who is himsdf insolv0nt; ~my perlion who is 
related to the insolvent by consanguinity or affinity, within the 
fourth drgree ; any person who, by hiR minority, tl10 state of his 
mind, or other reasons, i8 legally unable to look after his own 
property; alRo anybody not re~iding within the jmisdiction of 
the High Court ; or one ha. ving an in ten st opposed to the 
general interest; of the creditors ; and any person declared to 
be incapable of heing elected by virtue of a judgment of' any 
Court. ( 41.) (See also 58, 111 ). 

52A. In case such judgment exists, anybody interested in the 
due administration of the in~olvent estate>. rna.y apply to the 
Court, either before or after the dect·ee of the Court confirming 
the appointment, to declat·e any snch trustee to have forfeited 
his office 42). In the same way the Court may be applierl to, to 
recall the confirmation and set aside the election 011 the ground 
that such election was fraudulently aml unduly mad<'. ( 40.) 

53. Such decision (see 52) cn.n he given by the Hip·h or any 
<Jircuit Court again~t any trustte. who is ]>roved, directly or 
indirectly, to have been guilty of bribery of one or more of the 
creditors in order to get their votrs at the election of a trustee ; 
or fot· attempting to do so; or, who has been guilty of any other 
illegal act, with the intPnt to exclude other creditors nf the 
voting at the election of trusters. to get ~o elected himself ; or 
to have promisc·d or agreed to abstain from invef!tigutiug some 
previon~ transactions betwet•n a creditor and the insolvent, 
which were, or were supposed to he, of questionable validity, 
&c., &c., all with the intent to l'ccnre the vot.c•s of wueh crellitors 
at the election of tru~tees. ( 42.) 

53 A. A !though elected as tntfit('e and duly confirmed by the 
Court, the High or an) Circuit Cou1·t declare• such trustPe to 
have forfeited the ofJice of tru~ke in r€'gard to the iusul vent 
e tate ar.d to he incapable of being rc•-elected thPreto, and the 
Court can, if it 11hould think so tit, fmther declare, that the 
person so otfending shall he incapahle of hcing !'lectccl a 
trustee (under the provisions of this law) during his lifetime (or 
such period as the Court shall determine). ( 42.) 

54. After the election of the curator· ( truscees ), whether the 
provisional curator~~ arc electc>cl or not, and so soon as they 
haYe accepted their office, the .Master of the High Court shall 
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report to the said Court, with a statement of objections, if any 
have been made, anc1 the Court shall confirm the appointment, 
or order a new election, as the case may be. ( 26 and 45.) 

E.-TrrE CuRATORs (TRUSTI·:!: ). 

55. The decree confirmino- the trustees has the effect to divest 
the ::\!aster of the High Co~rt or any provisional trustee and to 
vest in thr. permanent tru,;tee (or trustee.1· J the estate and all 
rig-hts of the insolvent (po15sessed by him at the time the order was 
made). ( 48.) On being confirmed the trustee shall forthwith 
cause notice of the sequestration <tnd his appointment to be given 
in the Staatscourant (55), at the same time and in the same 
aclvertisell'cnt notifying the time ano place of the third meeting 
of creditors ancl the purposes for which it is to be held. (77.) 

.)6. 'fhe elect<'d and confirmed trustee (or trustees) has the 
same rights and powers, which the insolvent had at the time 
the order for S('questration was made or which he may acquire 
afterward8 and might have exercised, had his estate not teen 
under seq ue11tration. (See 24 and 25.) They are bound to 
exercise those rights and to execute those power~ for the benefit 
of the creditors and for the uses and purposes of the eq nestra
tion, in such manner as the insolvent might have executed the 
same ( 48) ; and to do everything, that is neces!l~ry ( umler the 
directions of the creditors) for the collection, admioist1·ation and 
li<Juidation of the e~t.ate (.56), and, among other things, summon 
(by ad.ver~isement in th~ SttLatsr·oumnt) all debtors to pay at 
a certam tlme :~nd place, what may be owing to the estate. (82.) 

5GA. The scqnc>~tration of his e1tate incapacitates the insol
vent to .exer?ise or execute any power, which might have been 
vested lll lnm or involve on him at the time of or after the 
order for Fequestra.ti<m. (48 49 aud 9:-LJ He may, however, 
act as agent for and on behaif of the trustee or truatees or of 
anybody cl r, )H'O\'i<le<l he be duly :mthorilcd in writing (4:9), by 
the curator or any such other person, and tbe permission to act for 
anY hod y el_sc having been got and o htained (in writing) from 
the person m whom the esttl.tt> is vested. {71.) 

5Gu. All this, of course, does not prevent the insolvent to do 
any work and draw his wao-es salary rewar<l or hire out of 
such work and labour and that' of any 'of his fa;nily, for his own 
pr·rsonttl n.nrl ex cl usi ve use and free from the control of the 
trustee, ~nd _to claim the payment thereof and to sue for and 
recover m h1s own name what in ~uch way may be or ha.ve 
become due. to him since the dn.te of 1:1eq nP.stmtion. Such 
wages, Halancs, &c., shall remain excluded from the estate in the 
same wa:y- as any damage• for any personal wrong or injury done 
to such mso~vent or any member of his family and commenced 
( 4 9) or contmued ( 24) by him aince the order for sequestration. 
See ~4, 81, 6c.) 

Ol 
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56c. As long as he has not received his certificate, the insol
vent cannot pos~ess or acquire anything (see exception 56B and 
24 hereabove) and he disqualified to cede, transfer, alienate, 
mortgage or pledge a.ny property whatever. And nobody, who 
has l'iold and delivered upon credit any goocls to the insolvent 
shall be entitled to reduce or set aside such sale, or against the 
attachment or taking possession of on behalf of the estate of 
such goods or articles. ~ 49.) 

57. The curator (trustee) represents the estate in all actions 
in any Court of Law \50) and the insolvent is competent to be 
a witne~s in all cases concerning the estate, either for or again~t 
the trustee. (51.) 

58. In case a curator is removed, this can be done by the 
High or any Circuit Court, for insolvency or any misconduct in 
his trust, or one of the reasons herebefore m~ntioned, which 
incapacitate a pers0n to be a trustee, or when a vacancy occurs 
in any other way,* the Comt can order a new election to take 
place and in the meantime make such order as may be neces
sary or expedient (52), and the Master of the High Court shall 
cause notice of every order, made for the removal of any 
trustee to be given by adveL'tisement in the Staatscourant. 
(55.) 

5HA. The election, his acceptance, and the confirmation by 
the High Court of a new curator (tmstee) shnll not affect the 
validity or force of any lawful act, done by the form('r trustee, 
the estate will be vested in the new curator, and any actions, . 
pending, shall proceed as if such new trustee (or trustef's) had 
originally commenced or defended the same. (53 and 54.) 

59. The curator is entitled at any time to call a general 
meeting of creditors ~who proved their claims) ancl to require 
their directions concerning the collection or Rale of any part of 
the estate or the administration, &c. Ile is bounu to 
call such meeting, whenever re<fuired to do so by at least one
fourth (iu wlue) of the creditors, who produced and proved 
their claims. (56.) 

59A. Of such general meetings the curator shall have to give 
notice in the St(wtscoumnt by ad vertiscment at least twenty
eight days before such meeting, unless the :Master or L.,nddrost 
ehall authorize him to call a meeting upon some shorter term. 
The notice must set forth the purpose;; of Rnch meeting. 'l'hc 
trustee ~>hall pnrsuc the directions of the crcLhtors attending, if 
not against the law (in general.. In case of any <lirectiot~ 
being ginn, which are against any law, and this hw in particu
lar, or which arc calculated with ackuowlcJgcd right:; of ~<OmoJ 

* By the death nf the tru te~, his ah~cncP or hi• rosigll' tiou, ,!;(o, Tl11. 
•nrator bot•oming iu. ohent himodf and hcing iudcbtetl to the t•sh.tc of whic:h ho wa• a 
tru&tc• in rc,pcct of any sum of mnucy, improperly rctuim'd or cmpluytod by him, 
eh"IL even if he receives his ccrtilic"te awl th<' allowan<·c thereof, not he <li•chargc•l 
th• rcl11· a~ tn hb future dl'cetR in rcspcl't to th •aid dd,t, awl "uch )>l'TIOll sh~l! for 
e\ er h~ iucaJ·ablt• of hciug a:n.iu clcdcd a trn~tuc UIH!cr thiK law. 
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· of the creditors or other person, such case shall be brought 
before and decided by the High Court. (56.) 

60. The curator (trustee) may take ad vice in any legal matter, 
and employ an attorney to conduct or defend all actions or suits 
for or against the estate, and charge against the e::;tate for any fees 
thereby incurred, which shall be allowed upon taxation of the 
Master of the High Court, with appeal to tb.at Court, which can 
order the attorney who acts mala fide to pay the whole or part 
of the costs of such action ~commenced in accordance with his 
ad vice, &c.) for the estate. ( 5R. ) 

61. The Master of the High Court or the trustee (or trustees) 
- whrther permanent or provisional-can respectively grant 
and allow to the insolnnt out of the assets of the estate uch 
moderate sum or sums for his labour for the estate or a£ they 
.(respectively) shall think indispensable for the ·upport of the 
~nsolvent and his family, pending the decision of the creditors 
m regard to such maintenance. r !i9.) 

62. Iu case any work has to be done for the insolvent estatE', 
the M aster or curator may employ the insolvent, for instance in 
the gathering or preservation of any crops or produce, or to 
leave him in charge of any property of the e tate, &c., and 
make him a reasonable allowance per diem for his labour and fer 

· a.ny reaso~able time necessary to d.o the work or till the preserva
twn, &c., IS no more wanted for and on behalf of the estate. (59) 

. 62A. The curator granting such support or such payment for 
h1s labour to the insolvent, without the consent of the creditor!', 
mu t forthwith report to the Master of the Hi11:h Court the 
amount anu grounds of such allowance. (:19. \ The creditors 
decide whether the grant or allowance will be continucJ. or not. 
. 62u. And on the application of the 1fa ter or any person 
mtcre~terl. in the estate the High Court can review such grant 
ot· allowance. 

63. The curators shall receive and be paid out of the assets 
of the estate a reasonable compensation for their care and dili
gence in the trust, to be assessed by the 1Iaster of the High Court 
( 44 ), with the assistance of the Commissioner in the estate (i9 \: 
if the creditors appointed one. (77./ 

63.A. Of such assessment can be appealed to the High Court. 
(44.) 

63n. See about the commissioner in an insolvent estate 
further on. 

64. The trustee (or tn1stees) must, after being co11firmed, 
forthwith call and collect all debts due to the estate, a.nd, for 
th~tt purpose, by advertisement in the Staatscourant E'ummon 
a~l debtors to pay or cause the same to be paid to them ~t such 
hme and place as they hall appoint. (82.) 

64A. 'This publication in the Staat.~courant shall be dPemed 
notice thereof to all persons, who may reasonably be presumed 
to have seen the same. (82.) 
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64n. Any debtor neglecting or refusing to make such pay4 
ment, and being afterwards sued for his debt, shall have to pay 
to the trustee (or trustees) "double co~ts of suits for the benefit 
of the said estate," unless he shows cause to the satisfaction of 
the Court for such neglect or refusal. (82.) 

fi5 and 65A. A. curator, wishing to resign, or so soon as the 
plan of distribution has been confirmed, may apply to the High 
Court, by mvtion for leave to resign his office or to be dis
charge<l and ncquittecl of the said trust, provided that before 
applying for leaYe to re~ign the tru~tee shall make out a full 
statement of hi:' accounts nnd of the situation of the insolvent 
estate ar,d call a meeting of creditors, of which at least 28 d:tys 
notice, intimating the rmrpose of such meeting and also that 
tlw said statement "ill in the mean time lie for inspection of the 
creditors, in the Staatscourrrnt must be given. If any objec
tions nre rail'ed against the application of the curator (trustee J, 
the Court shall dC'ci1le the same in a summary mannc>r. Not
withstanding that a cnrntor may have resigned, in accordance 
with the"e rul~s. the tru::;tee thereafter chosen and confirmed in 
hi11 stead shall he entitled to call "upoll him to account for any 
part of hi" conduct as trustee prior to his resignation."'" 

.F.- lLLEG.A.J, TRANSACTIONS. 

66. Every payment, alienation, mortgage or ot!:ler transaction, 
made or done by an insolvent at a time when it appears that 
his liabilities exceeded his assetR, shall, unless it was made or 
done bona fide and for valuable consideration, be null and 
void. In the same way, any payment or othel' transaction (with 
intent to defraud), the necessary and immediate eft"ect of which 
shall be to cause :;ucb an excess of the liabilities over the assets, 
~hall be null and void. (83.) 

66A. The trustee is bound to proceed to set aside, if nece~sat·y 
by legal proceso;, any such transactions (made hy the insolvent) 
as if the property delivered, pledged or otherwise alicnateu had 
belongeu to them at the time the transaction took place (82.) 

67. All agreements or transaction>~ with curators or creditors, 
made and entered into by the in sol vent (or on his bC;half) to 
persuade them to sign the certificate (meutioned in 112), to 
enable him to get his estate discharged from the sequestration, 
or to accept auy offer of composition or security for cornpo::;i
tion, or not to oppose the discharge of the insolvent or his 
getting hi, certificate ( l30 ), shall be null and void ancl con
sidered to be unlawful preferences and illeg-al payments and 
transactions, and such curator or creditor shall forfeit a sum 
equal to the amount of whatever debt he may have originally 
proved against the insolvent estate, together with whatever he 

• As if he were a truatee of the eatate after his reaignation ! 
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may have to receive or has already received, as a consideratio 
for or an inducement to ~uch creditor to act as aforesaid, antl 
the amount of any compensation which may have been paid or 
securc<l to !'liCh creditor. (1:34.) (See l"24.A..J 

67 A. As a ~ample of legal drafting I beg to give the whol~ 
of the 84th Section of this bw : 

And he it enacted that every alienation, tramfer, cession. 
deliv~ry, inortga~e, or 1iledge of any goods or effects, 
moYa hle or immovabl~>, personal and real, and every 
}.myment made by any insolvent to any creditor, such 
insolvent at the time contemplating the sequestration 
either voluntary or otherwise of his estate, and intend
ing thereby to prefer, directly or indirectly such 
creditor before bis other creditors, shall be deemell to 
be an undue preference and is hereby declared Lull allll 
void ; and every such alienation, transfer, cession, 
cleliYery, mortgage or pledge as aforesaid, made by an 
insolvent to any per~;on, whatever, such insoh·ent :~.t 
the time contemplating as aforesaid the sequei:itration 
of his estate and intending thereby to prefer dirP.ctly 
or indirectly any creditor before his other creditors, 
shall be deemed to be an undue preftrence of such 
creditor in so far as he shall have been benefitte<l 
thereby and the trustee or trustees shall be entitled to 
recover the amount or value of such undue preference 
from the creditor so preferred. 

68. In the followmg articles, 85, 86 and 87 the framer of the 
ordinance with an unequalled verbo ity enumerates different 
agreement:; and transactions, which are to be considered as 
undt;~c and unlawful preferences (that is to say trans;tction:, with 
the mtent to prejudice the in~olvent~;' creditors or one or more 
of them), the tru:<tee (or trustee ) · bein~ entitled to take such 
steps as arc ucce~sary to recover the amount or value from any 
creditor or other per:;on• so preferred. 

68A. Trau::;actions in the usual course of business arc of 
course considered pruna facie to be boua fide. (68.) "He 
who assertR must prove," is the ordinary principle, which in this 
case also it> in force. To get any transactions set aside, the 
trustee has to show the ex:i 'tence of some collusive arrangement 
or common con:ent between the insolvent and the other party, 
the one to t:ive and the other to get an undue })reference . 

. 69. The C0'-1 equrnee of such undue prefP.rence being prove<1-
elther in a trausaction, as mentioned in 67, or to benefit a 
penon, who, as su1ety fur the in olvcnt or in any character by 
law analogous thereto, could have become liable for a certain 

• For ina.tancc when the insolvent h~s paid somcthmg to a person, who, bein1: a 
anrety for bun, would l.>ecome liable for the amoUD.t so paid, or for more or leaa. (85.) 
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:amount th1·ough his insolvency, given at a time that the insol
vent contemplated or could expect the sequestration of his 
estate ( 85 ), or under colour of legal process against the insol
vent :md obtained or facilitated by conni 1·ance of or collusion 
between the insolvent and his creditors,-is that the person, 
with whosr connivance or collusion, such tran;;;action has taken 
place, is obliged to restore or repay to the estate, whatever he 
may have received or has to receive for the benefit of the estate 
and that he shall not be allowed to claim or prove as a debt the 
amount of w bat he has so restored ( 88 ). See 21. 

69A. In case an action must be instituted by the curator 
(trustee) against any person for the restoration, OL' repayment 
of anything, alleged to have been given or paid by the iosolvent 
to give an undue preference, the said curator can claim 
amongst other things that the defenuant be Jeclared to have 
forfeited in regard to the insohent estate the amount in which 
he ~hall be found to have heen unduly preferred; and in case it 
1>hall uut he neces~ary to institute such suit against a person 
·who shall be alleged by the trustee (5) to have been unduly 
preferred, the right of such p01·s:ln to prove a debt against the 
estate in respect of what he has voluntarily repaid or restored, 
as being an undue preference, shall, if disputed, be determined 
in manner as provided for the proof of debts. (H9.) 

G9B. If the creditor has acted bona fide he may, of course, 
not ~u~<tain any los through the acceptance of au undue pre
ference only (done bona fide), and he shall therefore not be 
liable to restore or to repay to the ( tntstee or trustees) curator 
the value or amount of such. undue preference, unless the 
trustee will inuemnify and save him harmless in re pect of 
whatever loss such creditor would su:;tain in case he had 
to restore or repay such value, and which loss he would 
not have sustained in case he had not received from the insol
vent the payment or satisfaction, constituting au undue pre
ference. ( 90.) 

70. Any tramaction by which any third person shall bona fide 
acquire ft·om the 1;erson (creditor), who receired the undue 
preference from the insolvent (or on his behalf), any property, 
securities or effect~ ( w hi eh were given to such creditor with 
intent to give him an undue preference), shall remain in force, for 
nothing contained in this iaw t;hall exte11d to annul or affect any 
right which such person has lawfully (awl ?Citlwut notice) 
purcha8ed or otherwise acquired hy any true bargain or 
agreemen~ upon "Ju~t and 1•aluable t•mt.~ideration"; but the 
creditor or other person who receiYed the undue pl'{'ference 
from the in olvent, under circumstances which make the trans
action null and void, shall be bound to pay to and for the 
benefit of the e~tate the true value of the property, security or 
.effects by him disposed of to the third party. (91.) 

71. All acquittances, surrender or discharge of any just 
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debt or security, made by the in olvent, shortly before the 
ordrr of sequestration, and to deprive his creditors of the 
benefit thereof, although the payment or dcli,·ery has not 
actually taken place, are null and void. And in every case in 
which the person accepting from the insolvent any such 
acquittance, surrender or discharge aforesaid, had, at the ti11re l!f' 
accepting the sa111e, actual knowledge or reasonable notice that 
the effect of such transaction would be to depri \'e the creditors 
in the insolvent estate of whatever the amount or the Yalue of 
the goods, secmities or other things may be, he shall ha,·e to 
repay or restore or make good the true value of the same, and 
besides he al~o bound and obliged to pay to the trustee 
(trustees) a further sum equal to the said amount or value. 
( 92.) 

71A. In 25 and 56.A wa already mentioned that the insol
vent losPs his rights and powers over his estate by the order 
for the sequestration of the same ; in consequence hen·of any 
tmnsaction of the in olvent, before the makiu()' of the order of 
the Court, allowing and confirming the account an•l plan of 
distribution, to be framed by the trustees, about anything 
belonging to his e,.;tate, will be null and void. 1 Unless it be as 
7rtaJidatO?'.IJ or with consent of the trustee. See 25 and 56 A.) 

ilB, Exceptions on this rule have been given formerly, ab0ut 
wages, salaries and damages for personal wrong or injury. 
(See 2.5 and 56 B.) 

72. f n consequence of what has been said, all payments to 
the inwlvent or his aO"ents or order after the makin()' of the 

d f. 0 ,., 'd or er or the sequestration of his estate shall br· 11ull n.nd vo1 , 
unl~ss the debtor, who paid his debt, had not, when so doing, 
notice of the order for seq ue tration being made, { 94.) '; . . . 
• · · . except only that where the seque tration of such 
e:.tate ~ball have been adju,1ged at the instance of the credito1:s 
thereof, . ." so. when the in1:olve.nt has surrendered lns 

· estate, and the debtor' is uuacquainted with t hi · fact any pay
ment by him would be null and void (!) Such nonsense is 
called law I 

n. The long and short of art. 95 i' that w bat has been saitl 
about an insol \'ent and hi accomplices, in connection with 
U11dne preferences anrl other transactions to defraud creditors, 
applies as well to estates of d ecca 'ed per ons, and of per ons 
legally or actua.lly incapable to administer their own estates, 
and to the per:;ons legally inve'ted with the administration of 
such estates. ( 95.) 

nA. The former administrator in uch estate, by whom such 
undue prefercncP. ha~ been given out of the assets of the estate ; 
shall be solidary responsible with the person ot· persons to 
whom such undue preference ha:; been given, fol' the full amount 
or value thereof. They can, however, only be sued snccessi,-ely, 
the second for the balance owing after deduction of what ha 
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been paid by the first one and so on. Moreover they shall 
have to pay all the cost::;, the extra charges (for the work con
nected with such action) of the curator (trustee) included. 
(96.) 

G.-AnouT THE lNSOLVEXT. 

74. N ot onlv that the insol.-ent* f<ball ha Ye to attrnd before 
his creditor;: at the first, second and third meetings and at every 
a~jo~n'llm en t of the second meeti?g (unless authorized by th e 
Chauman not to attend such meetmg) and at any other meetino
o! creditor>', whenever required ~o to do by a Ilotice in writing,'t 
sJgnPd by the Master of the liigh Court, Landdro:st, ~linin" 
Cornmis:oioner 01· other per:::on, who has to preside at such 
meeting,t and to give all information concerning his affairs ancl 
estate, and tbe cau:;c of his insolvency, and even that he can 
be examined on oath, if the Chairman ( JJiaster or Lrwddro.~t ) 
t-hall see fit :<o to do, in which case his examination is to be 
reduced to writing (and, if the Chairman requires, has to be 
signed by him and will be annexed to the proceedings in the 
estate), but he shall lodge with tbe Master or L:lndtlrost§ 
(being thereunto required by the creditors) a true inventory 
and statmn<·ut of his estate and effects, wherever situated, 
personal and real, present or futme ("in e:rp('ctancy 01· contin
gency 01' to which the insolvent may have any ev(-1~tuaL ri.r;ht ") 
and all debts due to and by him to the best of h1s knowledge 
and belief: ( 60 and 6l.) 

74A. With the said statement be has to surrender all books, 
accounts and other documents, relating to his estate and which 
are in his cu,.;tody or power (or of his agents) . (00.) 

74B. The iusoh·eut may, upon the application of the curator, 
be examined by the High or any Circuit Court or by a Corn
mi::;:;iouer of the High Court, if such Court shall see fit :;;o to 
order ( aud whethet· the iusol vent shall have received his certi
ficate aud the allowance thereof or uot.) 

74c. Such Court 01· Commissioner can (then) examine him 
upon oath and cause hi· examination to be reduced to writin" 
aucl signed by hiw. ( (i2.) t> 

75. If the imolvent, being lawfully summoned to appe;lr 
before the High or auy Circuit Court or before a Commis::;ion<•r 
of the High Court (See 74B and 74c), shall not appear at the 
place and time meutioned in such summons (having no lnwfnl 
impediment at such time made known to and allcrwcd by tl1e 
Judge of such Court or Commissioner \63) ), although the 

* Or legal adminbcrator of auy insolvent estate. • . • (60.) 

t 1'l'o be served pcroonally on him. (71.) 
t In caee he is required to appear at a meeting of creditors his expcn~cs ban onl7 

~> lie paid to the inijolvcnt, if the meeting is a non-official one (66). ~ee ~5. 

§ To be dcliv~rco by the Chairman to the trustee or trusteed. 

.. 
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trustee has paid or tendered to him the necessary expenseF, in 
like manner as by law required upon service of a subpoona to a 
witne~s in any civil suit (20th Sect. Law No. 1,1874, and 66), 
then the Judge or Commissioner can grant a warrant under his 
hand for the apprehension of the insolvent, to be detained in 
prison (with(lut bail) till such time as is stipulated in the 
warrant, or appointed on the application of the trustee (or 
trustees), when he can be heard. ( 63.) 

76. If the insolvent refus<"s to answer any lawful question, 
put to him O!J the lawful Chairman of a meeting of creditors or 
by any Judge or Commissioner of the High Conrt, or to be 
sworn, or to sub3cribe his examination as reduced in writing (with
out lawful objection), or if he (thereunto required) neglects or 
refuses to lodge a true inventory of his estate and effects, or to 
surrender the books and other documents and vouchers relatitH~ 
to his estate, then the Chairman or ,Judge (Commissioner, &c.) 
may, by warrant, under his hand, commit him to such prison, as 
he shall think fit, there to remain without bail, until he submits 
to do the matters aforesaid, or to withdraw his refusal. (64.) 

77. The High Court or a Circuit Court may, upon the 
application of the trustee, summon to appear before such Court 
or any Commissioner of the High Court, the wife of the 
insolvent, or any person suspected to have in possession any 
part of the c::;tat~, or of the books and documeuts, or to be 
indebted to the insolvent, or any person whom they have 
reason to believe capable of giving information concerning· the 
person, trade, dealings or estate of the insolvent, and to require 
such person to produce any goods, effects or other things, 
belougings and booke, deeds and other documents, in his 
custody and rel:a.ting to the estate, or to give information, or to he 
heard as a witness upon oath. And any such person failing to 
appear,• the Judge or Commission~>r may grant a warrant for 
his apprehension (and to bring him up before the Court or 
Commis~ioner or to lodge him in prison till he can be heard) 
and in case of any person refusingt to comply with the orders 
of the Court or Commissioner, or to be sworn, or to answer any 
lawful questions, &c., he may be committed to prison, there to 
remain (u·ithout bail) until he shall submit to be sworn, or 
answer all such lawful questions as shall be put, or sign the 
report of his examination, or produce such books, deeds, 
writing1 or other documents or such goods and effects which 
are in his custody and which the Court or Commissioner 
required him to producP.. (65.) 

77 A. Neither the insolvent nor such witness can be released 

'" . . (ha.Ting no b,wful impediment made known to the Court or Commi•-
aioner, before whom •uch penon 11 1ummonod, at 1uoh time and allowed by them 
• . . (66.)) 

t Without good rea•on. 
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on bail (6~ and 65). To other persons than the insolvent, 
summoned to be examined (m· ,qive evidence, ,,r make disclo.~uTes 
of the tmde, dealings, estate or effects of any insolrent) as afore
said, his necessary expenses shall be tendered . ( 66.) 

77B. Art. 20, Law No. 1,1874, ciYil procedure. Such 
a sum of money as by the messenger shall have to be paid or 
tendered to him for his traYelling expenses. 

77c. The meaning of the verbose section 67 is that: Perjury 
IS perjury and will be punished accordingly. 

78. In the warrants of commitment must be specified the 
que tion (or part of a question), 11·hich remained unanswered, 
or any other reason for which the warrant has been granted. 
(68.) 

78A. Any person so committed may apply to any Conrt (or 
Judge), competent to entertain such application, in order to be 
discharged from such commitment, which may order his dis-
charge, if it sees so fit. ( 68.) . 

7bn. Actions for unlawful commitment against the Master of 
the High Court or any Commissioner of that Court or any Land
urost are to be instituted and continued in the High Court in 
the same manner and form as those against J usticcs of the 
Peace, for anything done in their office. The defendant may 
require the Court, if the action is fnunded upou a commitment 
for refusing to answer or not fully an "we ring any question ( ot· 
questions) put to the plaintiff, to consider the whole examination 
of the plaintiff, w2ereof the question was a part, and the defen
dant shall have the same benefit therefrom, as if the whole of 
!uch examination had been set forth in the warrant of commit
ment. ( 69.) 

H.-FRA-UDULENT IxsoLVENCY. 

79. Any insolvent, who departs or absconds from the 
Republic or conceals himself wiLhin the same, with the purpose 
and intent to evade appearing (before the Court or Commis
~ioner) at any examination to which he was summoned, or to 
prevent any warrant for apprehension or commitment from 
being executed upon him, shall be deemed guilty of the crime 
of fraudulent insolvency. ( 63.) 

79A. The im~olvent shall further be deemed guilty of fraudu
lent insolvency : 

1. If he, either before 0r after the order for the sequestration 
of his estate, has alienated, transferred, given, ceded, 
delivered, mortgaged or pledged, or shall have em
bezzled, concealed or removeJ any part of his estate 
or effects to the value of £,10 or upwards ;• 

* With intent to defraud hi.l crediton. (See 68.4..) 

.. 

• 

• 
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2. If he has concealed, removed, destroyed, falsified or muti
lated any books of accounts, papers, documents, bills 
or vouchers, relating to his estate, or if this has been 
done with. his knowledge and with the intent to 
defraud his creditors ; 

3. If he has fraudulently contracted (for instance by signing 
an acknowledgment of a debt, which does not exist 1 
or otherwi e acknowledged a false debt; 

4. If be wilfully lodges -at the second meeting or any 
adjournment thereof- any false inventory, or any 
false statement of his assets and liabilities; 

5. If be produces any books of accounts, document><, bills or 
vouchers, which are false or on which any erasure or 
alteration has been made, with the intent to defraud 
hi creditors ; 

6. If be wilfully makes any false an wers to any lawful 
questions. at any examination lawfully held, with a 
similar intent ; 

7. If he dves not object to or conceals from the trustee his 
knowledge of thfl proof of any falsll debt* against the 
estate. ( 70.) 

79B. Being convicted of fraudulent insolvency the in:;olvent 
shall suffer imprisonment with or without bard labour, for any 
period not exceeding seven years. (70.) 

80. Any person who ~hall be convicted of being an accom- . 
plice to any deed or tram;a~tiou of fi:~udulent in~olveucy or 
who receiveu any goods or efl:ects belongmg to the estatc8, may 
be punished a if be himsl'lf were fraudulently in ·olvent. (74 
and 75 ). (See 15 and. 16.) 

80A. In case when, on the application on oath of the .Master 
of the High Court or an.' tru:;tee of the iu 1·lvent estate, it 
shall be made to a pp ear to the satisfaction of any ,J 11dge of the 
Hicrh Court, Laud.dro.:t ot· ,J u~tice of the Peal'e, that there i 
rea~on to believe that any property belongir,g- to the iusoh·ent 
eotate i:-; concealell in any ltonse or other pla<'e, not belonging 
to or in use of the iu:-;ol vent, ~>uch ,J mlge or Lantldro~t or 
,J.P. shall grant a warmnl, which has to be execntc<l as if it 
were a search warrant for uood:; reputed to ha \'l! been stolen. 
Any property of thL• t>~tatc, so found, mu~t forthwith be 
dclin:red to the ~faster of the lligh Conrt, or if the curators 
( tl'lufee 01· trustee.,) ha vt• been "l'i)ointed aml confinu ctl, to the 
trustees or any 1wrson, aut l1urized by him or them to recciYe 
the same. (76.) 

* Or Lo a higher :mwuut ~han really is <lue. 
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I.-CULPABLE INSOLVENCY. 

81. The insolvent shall be deemed guilty of culpable iu
•olvency: 

l. If he fails to attend before his creditors at any meeting, 
whenever he was obliged to attend in accordance with 
74 (see page 26) or shall absent himself from such 
meeting, without good and lawful reason, unless 
authorized by the illaster or Landdrost to stay away; 
(71) 

2. If, in case his estate is deficient to the amount of £500 
and upwards, he has not kept or caused to be kept 
proper books and accounts; (71 J 

Kept book, as " regard being had to his particular trade 
or calling might re:Jsonably be expected and re
quired; " (71 ) 

S. If he, when thereto required by the Chairman of a 
meeting of creditor>', does not account for or discover 
what has become of any money, security ot· other 
property, which not having been found in the estate 
(after the !equestration ), still were in his po>session Ao 
recently before the sequestration, as to make it his 
duty to do so; (71) 

4. If, thereunto required by the Chairman of a meeting 
of creditor , he does not giTe a true and sufficient 
explanation of the cause or causes of hi! insolvency; 
(71) 

5. If he has committed some act or effected transactions 
to defraud his creditors ; (71) 
. . . If he shall have given to any of his creditors 

any undue preference . . , or shall haYe 
"'ranted, made or promised any gratuity, payment 
~ecurity or other undue consideration, in or.dcr t~ 
procure or. obtain the concurrence or .a~sent of any 
creditor, either to any offer of compos1tton or to the 
certificate . . . . (71) . , or shall 
have contracted any debt without any rea!onable or 
probable expectation at the time of contracting the 
same; or shall have incurred any debt by reason of 
anv breach of trust. • . • ; (71) 

6. If, between the time of making the order for the 
sequ~stration of his estate and the time of the 
mal,ing of the decree, confirming .the account and plan 
of distribution, he has entered mto any dealin(J' or 
business, or taken upon h~m th~ buying ancl selli;g- of 
any goods, whether ~or ~1msc~f. or any other person, 
without the authonty m wntmg of the perllon in 
whom the estate is vested, first had and obtained. 
(71 ). (In connection with 56n.) 

.. 
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8 J .A. Upon conviction of culpable insolvency the insolvent 
will be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any period 
not exceeding six months. (71.) Cases of culpable insolvency 
are to be brou!.!'ht before the Court of the Landdrost. (72.) 

81B. The trm;tee or any creditor may commence a prosecution 
for c11fpable insolvency; but LO creditor shall be entitled to 
exercise such right without first obtaining from the tru:;tee and 
procl ucing a certificate that he declines to prosecute for that 
offence. ( 73.) 

J.-THIRD MEETING. 

82. As soon as the election of the trustee or trustees (curators), 
chosen at the second meeting, in manner aforl:!saiJ, has been 
confirmed, the Master oftbe High Court is required to forthwith 
appoint the third meeting of creditors, to be held under his 
presidency or that of a Landdrost, at such time and place as he 
shall think most expedient for all parties concerned. (77.) 

1)3. This third meeting is helcl for the purpo e of receivinO' 
proof:; of debts and the report of the trustee (curator) as t~ 
the coudition of the insolvent estate ancl to give clirections to 
the trustee as to the T11anagl' ment thereof. (77.) 

8!. The cmators must give notice of the time and place, at 
which, and the purpo~es for which such meeting i. to be held, 
in the c;ame advertisement in the ,..,'taatscourant hy which they 
give notice of their confirmation as trustees. ( 77.) (One of 
these purposes may he (106) that the insolvent wishes to make 
an offer of composition.) 

85. At this third officinl• or any sub·equent meeting, the 
creel itor:; may elect (if they decide hy a mojoril!J to do so) a. 
Connni~siouer, who shall be either a curator or a man(latory of 
a cretlitor. (78.) 

85...1... 1 To person, who is dis(Jualified to be a curator (trustee), 
shall be eligible to be a Conuni ;;ioner. The same proceedings 
take place 1..nd the same regulations apply in reganl to the 
elecLion ot a Commi ·ioner as tu·e provided in regar<l to the 
election of trustees ; provided th~tt the )!aster or Landdros1i 
shall annex to the proceeJings of the estate a record of the 
election and that no decree of the High Court, confirming the 
appointment of such Commis ·ioner shall be wanted. (78 ). 

i:!5n. ln case a Commil'sioner declines to act, or Jies ot· 
resigns or l>ecomc' incapacitated, the trustee shall have to call 

.a meeting of creditors for the purpo e of electing (shoulrl t!tey 
b!J Ci• majority think proper so to do) a new Commissioner. (78.) 

85c. Even at a subsequent meeting tL Commissioner can be 
elected, provided proper notice hy adverti ernent in the ,'-J'taats
courant has been given at least 14 day beforehand. ( 78.) 

• I ct.ll this an official meeting in distinction of other meetiuga, which are not 
, expreuly ordered by law to be held. • 
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85n. The Commi~sioner is elected to superintend the pro- 
ceedings of the trustee, to give his advice and assistance in the 
management of the estate; inquire from time to time into the 
situation thereof, examine all accounts, require all such 
reasonable explanation or information as to the administration 
of the estate, a>< be may think fit to demand and to aEsist the 
l\Iaster of the High Court in as~essing the compensation to be 
-paid to the curator ( t1·ustee )-(79 ). The Commissioner in an 
insolvent estate has to give his services gratis. (78.) 

K.-AFTER THE ELECTION OF A CoM}IIH JOKER IN AN. 

INSOLVENT EsTATE. 

86. The Commissioner may• at any time call a g-eneral 
meeting of creditors " and make to such meeting such reports or· 
l'epresentations in regard to any matter or que>;tion, respecting
the administration of the insolvent estate as he shali deem 
nee< ssary or expedient,., and the curator shall pursue the 
directions of the majority of the cre~itors pres{·nt at such 
meeting. (80.) Of the purposes and t1me and place of any 
such meeting (Section 56) 28 day· notice at least shall be · 
giHn. (80.\ See 59, 59A. 

8i. The Commissioner is em powered to den1and from the trustee 
(or trmtec,) information coucerning the situation and adminis
tration of the int<olvent estate and insight into the accounts 
and other doctm1ents thereof, as herebefore mentioned (79. See 
85n), and tbe trustee i · bound to give such information and 
allow the examination of everything, concerning the estate (by 
the Commi::;8ioner), and if he neglects or refuse3 to do so he 
shall be deemed to have misconducted himself in hi11 trust and 
thereupon be removed in manner and form provided hy thi::; 
Law. (81.) 

L.-LrQul DATION c•F ·nu: EsTATE. 

8. In connection with the liquidation of the estate we a\\ 
how the curator~ have to call the debtors of the estate to pav 
their debts (;.ce 6-!) and to give notice to other per ·ons t'o 
notify to them or re:,;torc to the estate whutcYer they might 
have in their cu:;tody or in their power, belonging to the 
insohcut. 

8!1. The cmators ( t?ustees) ha ,·e to kt:ep hook, as wP!l of 
the C'laitll" "hieh havP hec·n proYccl anJ rankc·d, a;. of tlH' clcht~ 
pnicl to, or ,v]mt they found in or aft en' anls received for the 
(•l<tate. This book may be iu~J·ectul at nll l'l'HSOllable times hr 
any creditor" ho :;]Jall have proq:d an.v claim again:,;t the 1 tat;·. 
(10:!). 111" ma:,;tcr of the High Court eau, m0rconr, a:s oftc•n 

*The frnmrr "f the Orclinanl'<' Plth<:r for!icts what ho hnR •tipnlate<l l.efmdum<l <•r 
rq.eat \\ha he h:.~ nid. Ht·n· i a rcpctitwu ,,f what he >tipulat<:<l for the trust~, .• 
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as he sh(tll think fit, summon the trustee (or b·ustees)r 
by writing uncl<'r hi:; hand, to produce the said book, to 
examine the same. (102.) 

89A . .A bont the collection of debts, due to the estate, i'lee-
64, 6-±A and 64B. 

89B. It may be necessary for the trustees, subject to the 
directions of the creditors, to agree to any offer of composition~ 
made by any debtor of the estate, who is himself insolvent, 
and to compound with any debtor and take any rea onable part 
of the debt in discharge of the whole, or to give a reasonable 
time or take sccmity for the payment of such debt ; or to 
submit any dispute between them and any person, concerning 
or affecting the <state, to the determination of arbitrators.* 
( lJ7.) 

89c. In all ~uch cases it shall be lawful for the curato1· 
• (trustee) to take such decision-as they shall see fit- unless it 

be :lg'<LlUSt the ". <} irectiOUS" of the Creditors, provided that 
previous notice of their intention 1'0 to agree, to any offer or 
composition, or to compound any debt or submit any dispute to 
arbitration, has been given for 28 days at least by advertise
ment in the Staatuourant. (97.) 

89 o. The a ward of such arbitrators shall be binding on all 
crrditot·s. (97.) 

89E. "And for the pmposes of such offer of composition'' 
(see 89B), say the fmtuer of the Ordinance, now totally 
distmbed and no more knowing what he is talking about, "the 
trustee:; signing, if more than one shall reckon only as one
creditor in number and value" (97 ).t One would think that a 
decision of creditor mts required, which is not the case unlee11 
a sutlici\•nt nnmb(;L' objects to the execution of the intention of 
the cmn.tors an cl require them to call a meeting of creditors. 

90. The curator (trustee or trustees) is further obli'ged, 
always in connection witb. and subject to the directions of the 
creditors (if he received any), forthwith to proceed to make sale 
of all property,:j: belonging to the estate; provided that from 
the sale of the movable property be excepted, until the 
creditors shall determine tbereon, the wearing apparel, bedding, 
hou eh old fmnitnre and tool· of trade of the in sol vent and his 
family. ( 9H.) _ 

90A. Of such ale notice has to be given in the Staatscow·ant 
and al8o such other notice a the curators sh'l.ll think fit. (98.) 

90B. \Vith reference to the movable property, which the 
insolvent may be permitted to retain, a decision eau be taken 

* 'l'o be appointed by the trustee or trustees and the pa.rty with whom they have 
such diijpute. 

t Thi• may be in the other eKtate, but il is a matte1· which wae mentioned in 48:s 
&n<l needed no repetition, moreover '' <•ne creditor in , • . . value '' is a little to() 
much to st:\nd. 

t '!'he terms of" Rale of imm<JVt\ble property must be approved of by the creditor. 
(s e UUB) at any meeting, duly summoned, (!I .) 

D 
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at any meeting of creditors either called for the purpose of 
giving this permission only or for other purposes as well, 
-provided twenty-eight days previous notice is given in the 
Staatscnura·d, mentioning the purposes for which such meetiug 
is to be held. (99.) 

9L As well the ''decision about the movable property to be 
left to the insolvent, as that in reference to the terms, manner 
and form of a sale of immovable property, can only be taken by 
the majority in number and value of those creditor1> who shall 
have proved their debts," present at such a properly summoned 
meeting. ( 98 and 99.) 

91. Both decisions are subject to the approval or disapproval 
of the High Court or any Circuit Court, on the application of 
any person interested in the due administration of the 
estate. ( 98 and 99.) 

!:12. "It is the duty," says the framer of the Ordinance " of the 
creditors, after the election of the curator or curators (trustee 
or trustees), to forthwith nominate and appoint one or more 
banks within the Republic with which the tru ·tee (or trustees) 
1hall have to open an account." (lOO.) 

92A. In case of a difference in opinion a.mongst the creditors 
" the greater part in value " det"rmines. 

93. The la.w prescribes further that the cumtor t provzsional 
or permanent) hall be obliged to open an account-as soon as 
he shall have in his possession ?r recei~e any sum of money 
(belonging to tlte estate and) exceedmg £20, m the name of the insol
vent estate, and further with all convenient peed to pay in that 

.account at the bank or banks, thu appointed (m· selected by 
him). (100 )-See 27 A and 94. 

93A. All cheques or . orders for the payment of any money (of 
the estate) out of the sa1d bank or banks must truly express the 
eau e of such payment and the name of the person, in whose 
favour it is drawn, and be signed by all the trustees or by 
oue of them for himself and eo-trustees. ( 100.) 

94. In case tbe creditors neglect to nominate a bank the 
trustee has to select one within the Republic. (100.) 

94.A. That the cnr::ttors have to follow the directions of the 
creditors with regard to the changing of such bank or to the 
mouey, lodged at any bank, 11eeded no mention. (100.) 

~4B. A curator who retains, without any lawful cause, any 
wm exceeding £20 longer than the day after that on which 
he could have paid the same (or cause it to be paid) in the bank 
(whether he selected one or it was nominated by the creditors), 
or who employs for his own benefit or knowingly permits a co
trustee so to employ any sum of money, part of the insolvent 
est~te, shall forfeit for the benefit of the estate double of the 
flUID so retained or employed. This may be deducted of any 
claim he has against the e~tate and, if a balance remain,;;, it can 
be recovered in any compettnt court. ( 101. _) 
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M.-ACCOUNTS AND PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION. 

95. As soon as possible and not later than six months after 
their appointment, unless upon application further time be given 
by the High Conrt, the trustee (s) shall frame, and lay before 
the Master of that Court, an exact account and balance* of the 
estate. (1 01.) 

95A. With the account and balance the trustee has to lay 
before the .Master (see 950) a general plan for the distribution 
of the assets of tbe estate amongst the creditors, in order of 
their ranking : 

lst. The preferent ones in order of their legal preference ; 
2nd . The concurrent creditors and as nearly as pos~ible the 

balance, which will remain for division amongst 
them. (108.) 

95n. Such accounts, balance and plan of distribution must 
be lodged in duplo with the said .Master (see l00AJ. O 15.) 

95c. If the insolvent does not live in the Pretoria District, 
the account and plan has to be laid befo1·e the• Land.drost of the 
district (before the ame are lodged with the .Master), in the 
office of which Landdrost it remains for in pection of creditot·s, 
for at least seven days, after which periocl the curator has to 
forward the account and other documents to the Master of the 
High Court. (108.) 

95D. The Landd rost A hall cause to be affixed in some public 
place in or about his office a list of all insolvent estates, in 

·which such account and plan as aforesaid remains for the time 
being for inspection, together with the date of its intended 
tran mission. ( l 08.) 

96. As soon as the .1\Iaster receives the account of the 
estate anrl plan for distribution (and the duplicates thel'eof), the 
!lame will lie in his office, open for the inspection of the creditors 
for a reasona.ble time, to be appointecl by the Maeter (not being 
les.~ than fourteen days from the adcertisement thereof) aud the 
curator is oblige;:! to cause notice thereof to be given in the 
Staatscourant and also tha.t the period mentioned, "the High 
Court will . . . be moved to confirm and allow the said 
account and distribution of the estate" (109.) 

96A. The term, during which those do~uments will lie open 
for inspection ( ee 96), is to be regulated according to the 
di tance from Pretoria of the re idence of any creditor, who has 
proved a debt against the estate. ( 109.) 

96B. Objections may be made against the !l.Ccount or plan of 
distribution by anybody who is interested in the estate, and 

* '!'hat ~uch nccount and balance ha• to contain a. ijta.tcment uf ··the procerd1 of all 
1alcs and debts then collected and a.n account of all dcht' "till uut~tanding, and an 
inventory of nil property and effects still un~old, and al•o all <lehta due by the eaiu 
estate; . . ." the cleYer framer of the Onlin:mce, wh<l surely muet have heen a. 
good bookkeeper, thinks necessary to mention l 

D2 
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must be entered in writing "·ith the 1\I aster of the High Court, 
within the aforesaid time. ( ll 0.) 

It is of course not sufficient only to say or rather write: 
"I object," the cause of the objections must be stated. 

96c. The High Court can permit such objection to be entered 
at any time bdore the final confirmation of the said plan, upon 
1mfficient cause, to be hoiVn to the sati faction of the Court, aud 
upon such te1 ms as it may think fit to impo~e. r 1] 0.) 

96D. The objecting party has to apply to the High C'on1 t on 
motion, calling upon the trustee ( s) and also upon th<> party, 
who~e intereRt may be affected thereby, to show cause why the 
said plan should not be altered or amended, as the case may 
be. (lll.) 

96.E. The Court making an order for the alteration or an 
amendment to be made, whereby the interest of any part who 
has 11ot made appearance in court "shall be effected," the ~a me 
hall again lie open fur the inspection of the creditor:-; and 

similar notice, as aforesaid, thereof be given. (111.) 
97 . .After th<' expirntion of the time appointed no objection 

ha~ing been made or if any objection has been stated, after the 
Court ha!' mac1e order thercon as afurrsaid, the cnrators 
(trustee.~) haYe to apply to the High Court by motion, ::;tating 
that the accotmt and plan for di tribution d the estate has been 
open for inspection at the office of the Ma ter of the High 
Court of the South African Republic during . . . . day , 
this being the time appointed by the eairl M a. ter, that no 
objection · ha Ye been rai ed against the same (or, if any objec
tiou has been entered. that the Court has decided lhere(nl and 
that the account and plan of distribution thereupon once more 
has been open for inspection of creditors, aucl that again:;t the 
same, n altered or amended, in accordance with the order of · 
the Court no objection has been stated), that notice has been 
gi \Cn by ad vcrtiscmen l in the Stu.atscon runt of . . . . 
aml that the curator(.) [tnutee (s)] in con::;cqnence hereof pray 
'·that tlte said plan may be allowed antl confirmed by the 
Court. ' ' 

!)~. The allowance and confirmation by the High Court of 
the plan of di~triblttion has the effect of a final sentence . (112 .) 

!:it: A. :K otwithstanding this, a creditor who has not yet proved 
his debt may till pro,·e the same, either at an ordinary meeting, 
or at a meeting epecially called for the purpose, of creditor, 
( 37 ), pro>idecl the final distribution of the estate has not yet 
tahn place. ( 112.) 

9~B. Creditors ., as shaH aftcrwanls be admitted 
by the ~aid Court in the manner !terein before p1·oc_ided, to prove 
their debt and rank upon the ~~wi estate at any tune before rhe 
final distribution thereof. (112 . )" ~ee 47 . 

• 'l'hia is the en•l of Art. 112 : the learned lawyer who framc<l the Onlinance, had n~ 
recollection of what he had >ai<l in Art. :17. ::5ce il!IH. 
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9 c. This allowance and confirmation gil'es the insolvent 
back the right to acquire property, pt·ovided he had no title to 
such property before the orcler approving of !.he plan of Jistri
bution was made. ( 141.) 

99. After confirmation and allmYauce of the account and 
plan of distribution the tru~tee( s) ha~, upon cl cm and of the 
creditors, to distribute the est ate, according thereto, and the 
remedy of any creditor to obtain payment of any dividend due 
to him shall be by motion to the High or any Circuit 
Court. ( 113.) 

lOO. If from the nature ancl circumstances of the insolvent 
estate it be found impracticable to frame the plan of di:;tribu
tion, so as to arrange the distribution accorJing thereto of the 
whole of the imol vent estate, then the trm;tee( s) must within 
six months after the confirmation of his (their) appointment 
(unless the Hig!t Court give further time) frame anrl lay before 
the l\Iaster a scheme of clivi ion, • apportioning the !'unds in 
hand amongst the creditors, and the distribution of dividends so 
declared, has forthwith to tnke place (sec 99) after the said 
scheme has been allowed anJ confirmed. Within six months 
after the expiration of the firt term the trustee has (unless he 
gets extension of time) to lay before the Master another scheme 
of Jivision, n.nd if then the whole of the estate be not distributed 
yet, six months later another one, aucl so from six months to six 
months till the winding up and di tribution of the whole of the 
estate ha taken place. ( 114.) 

lOOA. The account and balance of the estate and the plan for 
distribution has to he lodged in dnplo (an original and a copy of 
each document) with the \1aster, failing which the tru tee hall 
be deemed to have lodged ot· tendere<l no account. at all. (116.) 

1Ul. The Master causes the duplicates to be examined and 
authenticated Ly his signature, and a soon a the account and 
plan of distribution has been approved, endorses on the duplicate 
the date on which the same were allowed and confirmed by the 
IlighCourt. ( 116.) 

lOLL As soon as possible after the end of el'ery month, all 
duplicates of accounts which in the precP.cliug month were 
confirmed will, so authenticated, be forwarded to the landdrosts 
of the respective districts in which the estates 1vere situated. 
(117.) 

lOlB. 'rhe landdr•JSt receiving such duplicate hall cause the 
same to be registered and preserved, anJ any person may 
inspect the same and take copies thereof. ( ll8.) 

lOlo. Sunday and holiJays excepted! ( 118. ) Why this 
mentioned ? 

* In t·eganl to such scheme of division all the saruc proceedings have to be taken 
whic~ t~r.e herehefore mentioned in connectiun wtth the . account and plan ol 
distnlmttou. (J 14.) · 
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101D. A duplicate or copy thus authenticated (see 101) by
the l\Iaster and any copy or extract made of these documents 
and authenticatdd by the Landdrost, shall be taken and 
accepted as evidence in any Court of Justice. ( 119.) 

l 0 lE. For Pretoria the Master keeps the or(qinal duplicates 
and anybody can inspect the same at his office, he also authenti- · 
cates all necessary copie and extracts. 

N".-PAYl!1ENTS. 

102. E.-ery time a dividendi:.; payable the cnrator (t1·ustee) 
has to give 11otice of the same by ad,·ertisement in the Staats
courant, calling on all creditors entitled thereto to apply for 
and receive the same. And iu case any di vide'tld remains 
unclaimed for six mont.h ri·om the date of such notice, then it is 
the dnty of the trustee( ) or of the Master of the High Court, 
should the trnstee(s) have been discharged, to pay such 
unclnimed dividend in the" Gnarclian Fund" to the credit of 
the parties entitled thereto. ( 120.) 

l02A. In 1·egard to . uch moneys the pro,·isions of Ordinance 
105 of July 5,1833 (Cape Colony) will be law. (.Moneys tif people 
abunt from the Colony). 

102n. Any trustee* neglecting to pay into the Guardian Fund, 
as aforesaid, any dividend rer.1aining unclaimed for a 
te1 m of six month shall forfeit and pay for the benefit of the 
Government Treasury any sum, not exceeding the amount of 
the dividend or dividends retained, which shall be awarded by 
the High Comt. The Master summous such trustee before 
the High Court, t which can decide such cases in a summary 
manner. (120.) 

l02c. The Ma ter may at any time require the trustee to 
show by vouchers or other evidence which payments of 
dividends, that were p3,yable, have actually taken place and the 
trustee is obliged to how the ,ame; and for inflicting ''the 
penalty hereby imposed" any neglect or refusal to produce 
such sufficient eYidence shall amount to 7n·ima facie proof that 
the ~ame is still unclaimed. ( 120.) · 

1 03. In case the trustee or trustees ( cumto1·s) do not ob(ly 
the order of the Court to pay to the nla ter the amount of Ruch 
dividend or dividend~, as also the fine or forfeiture as aforesaid, 
or any orde.r to pay the di.Yidend, due to him, to any creditor 
(99), the High Court to direct the sum in question to be levied 
by attachment and ale of the good of the offender, or otherwise 
to commit him to prison until he shall obey uch order (or until 

*Or the Ma1ter? 
tTo ehow cause why they >hould not pay to him the amount of sueh diTidend or 

diTidends1 and also the fine which the Court may adjudge. 
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the Court may order his liberation), or to apply Loth remedies~ 
either concurrently or successively, as the Court may think fit. 
( 120.) 

0. --ABOUT CONTRACTS. 

104. If the in ·olvent has ertered into an agreement for the· 
purchase or exchange of any immovable property it will be at 
the option of the trustee(s) either to abide by and exrcute their 
part of such contract and agreement and sue for the performance 
thereof or to abandon the same. (103.) 

104A. If they, thereto required, neglect to come to a decision• 
in this matter, the other party ea.n compel them thereto, by 
applying (hy motion) to the High or any Circuit Court.• 
( 103.) 

l04n. Moreover the said other party may rec1nire for the· 
curators ( t?·ustees) in their capacity and sue them for (and 
recover judgment against the estate) any dama.ge sustained 
by the non-fulfilment on the part of the insolvent of any such 
agreflment. (103.) 

105. A lease or any agreement for the lease of immovable 
property, t to which the in ·olvent is entitled, shall, upon the 
surrender or adjudication of sequestration of the estate, ceast~ 
and determine, bnt the e tate will be responsible fol' the rent. 
which was due by the insolvent at the time of the sequestratiott 
of his estate. ( 1 04.) 

105A The lessor ha a le,qallirm (Van der Linden, 164) orr 
the fruits which are still on the property, or any rents which 
have not yet been paid., and on the movables, which may ue 
found on such property, for any rent. 

106. The lessor may also sue the curator (s) in aov com
petent Court and recover judgment against the estate for any 
damage which he shall prove to have sustained through the 
non-performance of the conditions of such lease or agl'eement 
for the full period ; and the curator( s) can claim for the 
amount of all ameliol'ations, made by the inso!Yent prior to the
sequestration of his e tate, "on the subject aud iu cont'.:!mplatinn 
of such lea e or agreement"(!). ( l04.) 

106A. The curator, bCJing sued for damages, or the lessor for' 
the amount of such ameliorations, as aforesaid, may offer 
(respectively) to accept the lease 01' agreement and to pel'form 
the conditions thereof, during the full period for which the 
agreement was made or the lease granted ; or to accepL the 
curator(s) as Les ee in the place of thP. in~olvent and under the 
same agreement or lease. (104.) 

*Such C.ourt can make an order for the curator to deliver up such agreement and 
the poeaes~10n of the premiRes to the plaintiff (11endo•· OI']Je•·son so ag•·eeing as afo•·•faid) 
or othet'Wllle. (1 03.) 

t What about movable property ~ 
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] 06B. If such offer be refu;:;ed, the party, who ba. made it, 
~ball be ab, olved from the suit, in which the offer was made, 
and be entitled to h1s costs. ( 104·.) 

107. No pe1·son, from wbom the insohent has purchased any 
property (movable or immovable), is entitled, after the delivery 
of the ~ame, to claim mch property being in the estate, or to claim 
to be preferred in any way for the price or .-alue thereof, by reason 
alone that such property was sold without auy period having 
been ~tipulatcd until the expiration of which the price should not 
ue payable, or upon any actual agreement or tacit understand in()' 
that ~uch price hould be paid or pnyaule forthwith.-unleEs th~ 
Yl ndor proYe fraud or circumvention, practised upon him by 
tl1e purchaser,* or if the vendor wit!tiu three daps of the deliYery, 
by notice in writing, shall reclaim the possession of such propPrt.y 
and proceed · thereafter, "ithout any unnecessary delay, to 
€nforce the re-delivery of hi . property by means of legal process. 
( 105. ) 

P.-OFFER OF COMPOSITION OR SECURITY FOR 
CO:JIPO ITION. 

108. At the third -public meeting of creditors or at any subse
quent mcetinO', called by advertisement in the .\toatscourant, 
~tating the purpose of such meetin14·, the insolvent or any person 
011 his behalf may make a1;1 offer of composition (108A) or security 
for composition. 

109. If nine-tenths of the crcditors ("in number· and in ''alue") 
assembled at such meeting agt·ee to accept such offer of com
position O!' ecurity for composition, the trustee ( s) shall 
forthwith call another meeting for the pnrpose of deciding upon 
such offer (by aJ vertisement in the Staatscoum"t, at lea t 
forty-two days previously). And if at such second meeting the 
(.ffer i · accepted by nine-tenths of the creel it or prel'ent (inn umber 
11 ud value), then the Master of the li igh Court hall certify 
such acceptance to the High Court, which Court, after 
having examined the msohent (on oatlt) or caused him to be 
examined, or on his affidavit, or any othe1· inquiry which the 
Court may think fit, may pronounce a decree, at the request 
(motion) of the insolvent, t discharging him from· all debts due 
by him at the time of the sequestration of the est,ate, an(l from 

•In which cMe the ordinary civili&w, for setting aside such tram.actions, shall be in 
force. (105.) 

t Of the mtent10n to present such an application notice muRt b given in the 
Staat<courant, at least twenty one days previously, and also that the Court will hear 
.an objection abainst the pronouncing of such decree, at the same time. The Master 
must further certify to the Court, unles~ the creditors, who accepted the offer at the 
second meeting called thereto. amounted to four-fifths (in number and value), that 
at least four-fifths of all the creditors (in numher and value) of thr· estate ht1ve 
li.Ccepted such offer of composition. (lOG). 
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all claims and demands proved or claimable against his estate, 
drclating also the sequestration at an end and the in olveut 
re-invested with his estate. (106.) . 

110. The examination or affidavit of the iwolveut has to 
prove that he (the insolvent) has made "a full and fail' 
surrender of his estate," and has not granted or promised any 
preference or security, or made or promised any payment ot· 
entered into any secret or collusive agreement or transaction, to 
ohtain the concurrr.nce of any creditor to the aforesairl offer of 
O!' security for composition, and also whether there are any 
other creditors, having just and lawful debt. and claims agaim;t 
the estate, and who, hy rea~on of absence from the Republic or 
other causes, may not have claime1l and proved against the 
estate. ( 1()6.) 

111. Such decree of the Court can, of cou1·se, uot free the 
insolvent of the claims of his creditors for uch composition or 
security fen· composition, as may have been agreed for, but 
which may be still uupaid (l06.) 

111 A. The acceptance of the accoord (offer of composition) 
does " naturally" not affect any preference of claim, which may 
lawfully exist, unless the creditor expre~sly consents to give up 

. his preference. ( 106.) 
lll B. Neither the decree of the Court, nor the acceptance 

-of such offer by any creditor, deprive hirr: of his ri6ht to claim 
from any pe1·son, bound to him a· surety for the insolvent, the 
balance of the debt secured. ( 106.) 

1110. The Court shall not pronounce the said ll~>crN', until it 
i~ satisfied, that no inju tice or injury shall be do lC by such 
decree to any creditor, who has been allowed by the Court to 
enter a claim upon the e tate and who, at the time of making 
the aforesaid motion, has not yet proved hi deht. ( 106.) 
(See :)913). 

111 D. The Ma, ter l1a to certify to the Court, in case there 
are any creditor=- who, through ab ence from the Republic or 
other eau es, have not proved their claims, that the payment of 
such claim (pn1 mta of the composition o:ffered and accepted) 
is secured. ( l 06. )• 

111 ~:. Any such amount not being claimell by the person 
entitled to the same, within a reasonable time, it can not revert 
to the insolvent after his discharge, but the Court may fix a 
rea ouable time for the person on whose behalf the amount was 
paid (or the security given), to prove his title and claim the 
-same ; and failing this, upon the motion of any person in
terested~ io be ratably divided among t the other creditors, the 
costs of the motion being first deducted and repaid to the party, 
making the same. ( 106.) 

* Either by depositing such amounts with the Haster or with any other person or 
11crsons (on behalf of such creditors) and with his approbation. (lOG.) 
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Q.-RELEASE OF THE ESTATE FROM SEQUES-· 
TRATION. 

112. The High Court can, after the third meeting, upon 
application of the insolnnt, release his estate from the seques
tration:-

112A. When ever it shall be certified to the Court by the M aster 
that all the creditors, who havfl proved debts or 
entered claims against the estate have been paid, 
or tendered to the full amount oftheir lawful demands 
(principal and interest), Ol' that the same has been 
deposited for them, or that all the creditors, who 
have proYed or entered claims as afore aid, have 
testified in wl'iting their consent to such release. 
( 107.) 

11:~. The Court, before granting such release, may make (or 
cause to be made) uch enquiries as shall seem fit, relative to 
the existence of any just creditors, who have neither proved nor 
claimed their debts, and thereupon refuse or grant the applica
tion, either absolutely or coudit ion ally. ( l 07. J 

113A. Such relea e of the estate is not to be constmed as a 
discharge of the i~.:solvent. (:07.) 

1I3n. Neither does ~uch relea e alter or afFect in any way 
the rights of any creditors of the insolvent, who have neither · 
proved debts nor entered claims upon the insolvent estate ; 
which rights shall be judged of~ after such release exactly as if 
such estatE had never been sequestrated. ( 107.) 

R.-REHABILITATION. (DISCHARGE OF THE 
INSOLVENT, CERTIFlCATE.; 

114-. The insolvent may apply by motion to the High Court, 
after the third official meeting of creditors, for his discharge :* 
provided that no such application can be made before the 
expiration of ix mouth from the date of the making of the 
order of seqtwstration. t ( J 22. 1 

ll4A. :Not less than six weeks' notice of the day, on which 
such motion i · to be made, must be given by advertisement in 
the StaotscMtrant.f. (123.) 

115. The rebabilitation rdischarge) of the insolvent i 
granted hy the High ( ourt, in all cases where rehab1li.tation is 
possible and no good objection has been entered against his 

* After his examination. &hould such ex:unination have been applied for and 
ordered. (122.) 

t If the value of the c tatc is less than £75, then the insolvent m:1y apply for hili 
discharge at any time not lc•s than six months after the first and final meeting of 
creditors. (124) 

t .And notice in writing to the trustee or truatees. 
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discharge, provided the course of procedure, as fixed by the 
High C:ourt, has been duly observed. (128.) 

116. The insolvent, moreover, has to give security in a sum 
of £25, to the satisfaction of the Court (or such officer as may . 
be nominated thereto by the Court), for payment of the costs of 
any person who may appear to oppose such discharge and to· 
whom the Court may award costs against the insolvent, unle~s 
the Court, upon cause shown to its satisfaction, dispense with 
such security. (125.) 

117. Any person, who has committed any act of fraudulent 
insolvency, can never be discharged, and any discharge or
certificate obtained by him is null and void. (131, and 133.) 

118. The insolvent has not to produce any certificate of his 
creditors, or any majority of them, testifying their consent,"' to 
obtain his discharge, but he may support his motion in that 
way. (125.) 

119. The insolvent has to make an affidavit (oath in writing), 
that he has made a full and fair surrender of hi~; estate, and 
has not granted or promised any preference, or made or pro
milled any payment or entered into any secret or collusiye 
agreement or transaction with intent to persuade anybody not 
to oppoEe such insolvent's discharge by the High Court. 
( 126.) 

120. In case an insolvent shall apply to be discharged within 
four year~ after having obtained a former discharge in insol
vency, then the Court shall not entertain such application, 
unless three-fourths of his creditors (in numbe1· and 1•alue ), 
certify their assent to the insolvent making such application. 
(127.) 

121. The High Court can grant the discharge or refuse it, or 
suspend the granting of the same, or annex such conditiom to 
the granting of the same a the jn<tice of the case may 
require. ( 127.) 

121A. The Grder of the Court, granting the discharge of any 
insolvent, or refusing or ~uspending the same shall be final and 
conclusive. (132.) 

121B. Unless it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that the granting, refusal or suspending of ucb dis
charge has been obtained, fraudulently. ( 132.) 

121 c. The Court can grant a re-bearing of the n~atter at the 
request of the insolvent or the tru tee or any creditor, and 
subject to such order as to deposit of a sum for costs and such 
notices to the insolvent, or tru tee, or to any creditor (by advertise
ment or otlwrwise) as the Court shall think :fit. ( 132.) 

121D. 'l'he decree of the Court, di charging the insolvent or 
refusing or suspending the same, will be in such form as the · 
Court may :fix by regulation. (129.) 

• Only in the case hereiuafter mentioned. 'ee 120. 
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122. The High Court may, as a proof of his rehabilitation, 
g-rant a certificate to the in ol vent, • which has the effect to 
r1ischargc the insolvent from all debte,t due by him at the time 
his estate was sequestrated (either voluntarily or compulsory). 
( 135.) The decree, discharging- the insolvent has, to all intents 
and purposes, the same force and operation as is by this law 
attached to the said certificate (and allowance thereof.t) ( 129.) 

122A. Any action brought against the insolvent, after his 
certificate has been allowed to him or since he has been dis
rharged, for any debt due by him at the time of the sequestra
tion of his estate, "may plead in general that the cause of action 
accrued, bef01·e he surrendered his estate, or the same was 
<:rq uestrated. . . . tbe certificate,'' or decree of discharge 
<Jf the insohcnt, "shall be sufficient evidence" of the seques
tration ancl the proceedings therein, "precedent to obtaining" 
the discharge or certificate. ( 138.) 

122n. And in case the insolvent ha.,; been detained in nrison 
for such debt, judgment having been "obtained bef01:e the 
allowance of his certificate,'' any judge of the Court in 
which such judgment was obtained tor any judge of the High 
Cnurt ), on such insolvent's producing his certificat·J or proof of 
his discharge may order the gaoler or officer, who has got him 
in cu tocty, to discharge him therefrom without exacting any 
fee from him. ( 138.' 

123. Although the decree for the discharge of the insolvent, 
or his certificate, has the effect to discha1:ge him from all debts 
<luc by him as afot·esaid at the time of the sequestration, it 
shall however not release or di charge his partner, eo-debtor or 
. nrety. (135.) 

123A. The High Court can make rules and regulations to fix 
the cout"e of procedure in general under thi law upon motions 
for the discharge of the insolvent or for hi:> certificate in parti
cular, ancl for taking of evid.ence in lhe country districts (and 
abroad), in case. in which such evidence is required by the 
Coul't in addition to the affiua.vit (~ee 1191 of the in olvent, and 
to make known the information or evidence (clocumentary or 
otherwise). (128 and 152.) 

124. The order for the discharge of the insolvent; having the 
Rarne force· as the certificate (and allowance thereof') will lLlso 
be null and void for any reason on account of which such cel'ti
ficn.te would be null and void. (129.) (See 67A.) 

l24A. All preferences, O'ratuitie , securitie. or payment , 
granted, made or promi ed by any insolvent to ot· in tmst for 
.a.ny creditor and all other acts or transactions, which constitute 

• Str~mge to say, there seems to be no e~ll'thly reason to make any uiffcrcnce between 
a decree.of discharge or such certificate. 

t . . . . Debts1 claims or demands, . . . proved or hereby made provable 
or in any manner cl!umable against his estate 

t 'l'he meaning is nut very clear. 

Q 
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an undue preference (See 67) - anil which in consequence 
thereof are null and void-to persuade (a curator or) n. creditoe 
to accept an offer of composition (acco01·d) or to consent to the 
decree for the discharge or the certificate (of rehabilitation) of 
the insolvent, and any curator or creditor, who may be an 
accomplice to such transactions, can be brought an action 
against, for payment of the money due and recoverable in coD
sequence of such unlawful acts (See 67) by any creditor of th.· 
estate for his own u ·e and benefit, jointly with that of all otlwt 
creditors, as commence the prosecution with him and contribut · 
towards the costs thereuf. ( l:H.) (See 67 .) 

124B. To enable other creditors to join the Jirosecutm·, l1e 
has to gi vc notice in the Staat.~courant signed b_v hirn" 
and those wbo want to join him may do so within twenty-eight 
days after such notice, offering to pay their sha1 e in the cosls. 
No such notice need set forth the namfl of the party intendecl 
to be sued, or state more than that legal proceedings arc 
intended to be taken under the 13-1th section of this law, in a 
certain ea e, of which particulars may be learned from the 
person signing the notice. (134.) 

12.5. After all claims on the estate have been paid :in otft, r 
Wllrds: if' the estate was ~OT insolvent) a balance remaining, thii'
resiuuc has (r!f course) to be paid to the insolvent or his repre
sentatives.t (13G.) 

S.-THE INSOLVENT NOT BEING REHABI
LITATED. 

126. Although not hMiug obtained his certificaw, neither 
discharged by dPcree, as afore aid, the insolvent shall, after the 
decree confirming tht: account and plan of di!-itribution Ita::; 
been made, be competent to acquire and po!>l'e ~for his Oll'll u::;c 
and as his own property a! L such goods and efFect· as mr.y be 
acquired by him in any way ..... . 

l~GA. other than by Yirtnc of any right of n·rcn;iou, which 
was vested in the in sol vent at the time of the order for th.e 
sequestration ot his estate (l·±l) e.g., the unencumbered pro
perLy of any good, or proprrty, of which he wa1-1 propricto1·, but 
of which somebody else had the usufruct. 

l:t6n. (:::)cc 135). An oru<'r of the Iligh ot· any Circuit 
Comt, declaring the in. ol vent not liahle to thr procc~s of 
civil irnpri omncut for or in respect of any debt, claimable 
against the insolvent estate, sh:dl have the same effect in pro-

"' . . . . as >hall within twenty-eight days a£ter a puhlic notice iu the, larrl.< · 
cot41'0>It, signed hy the pcrr~on purposing to sue, join a.nd concur in bringing of such 
suit and agree to contribute to the expenses thereof. 

t Who must alRo be re torc<l in all the prop~:fty of an(\ in all dehtH and !l><~cts ,,f 
the estn tc. (I :lti.) 
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tecting his pe1·son from snch proce!Es as his certificate (and the 
allowance thereof) would have had. (140.) ., 

127. The trustee of the imolvent estate, should any such be, 
the Master of the High Court or any creditor, to whom any 
portion of his debt is still owing, may apply to the High Court 
or any Circuit Court by motion for leave to issne execution 
against the insolvent-of which notice has to be given to the 
insolvent-when he (the cU1·at01·, Master or creditor) is sati!!fied 
that reasonable grounds .exist to believe that there are assets, 
belonging to the insolvent, capable of satisfying what is owing, 
either wholly or in part. (142.) 

127 A. Tne Court, upon being satisfied, by affidavit or other
wise, that a deficiency exists and that there are reasorrable 
grounds to believe that there are assets available to satisfy the 
same, wholly or in part, shall allow a writ of execution to be 
issued. (142.J 

128. The proceeds of every execution levied undet· these pro
visions shall be paid by the Sheriff' (or other proper officer of 
-the law) to the trustee (or trustees) of the insolvent estate, or 
1he l\1 aster of the High Court, if there is no cumt01·. ( 142.) 

I 28.a. Immediately after the said curator (trustee) or the 
Master shall have received such an amount, he shall cause a 
notice to be given that such execution has taken place and that 
creditors are called for the division of the proceeds. Those 
who, within twenty-one days after such notice (or before the 
distribution thereof), shall claim to participate, shall receive 
their part of the proceeds after deduction of the costs of the 
writ and execution, &c., properly incurred by the party 
realizing the same. ( 142.) 

128B. [f such execution was issued at the instance of a con
cunent creditor, such creditor shall receive a dividend greater 
by 5s. in the pound than that of the other creditors of the same 
rank (amongst whom the proceeds will be di tributed ratably 
and proportion ably). 

128c. If by reason of there being preferent creditors or from 
any other cause the said recompense is deemed inadequate, then 
the Master of the High Court may award such concurrent 
creditor a rea onable commission in lieu thereof (subject to an 
appeal to the said Court.) (142.) 

129. As long as a debtot· has not been rehabilitated (dis
clta~·ged, certificated )-even after the account and plan of dis· 
tribution has been approved of -his estate may be sequestrated 
again (voluntarily or compulsory) by order of any judge of the 
High Court. (14:-l.) 

l2!JA. A . well the creditors, whose debts remained unsatis
fied,* from any former sequestration as tbo11e who e debts have 
been incurred since the making of the decree, confirming the 

"' For the balance owing. 
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-account and plan of distribution, or those whose debts, although 
. due and owing at the time of a fnrmer sequestration, did not 
prove the same, may prove debts and rank upon the insolvent 
eatate, according to the nature of their debts, whether preferent 

. or concurrent, and this order of sequestration was the only one 
.ever issued. (145) 

129B. In case the insolvent is guilty of any act of insolvency 
(amongst which is to be counted the fact that he suffers any 

.attachment to be laid on by Yirtue of a writ of execution), (see 
127), even after the confirmation of the account and plan, the 
estate may again be sequestrated at the instance of ct·editors 

. ( compulsm·y ). ( 14:1 and 144.) 
l29c. Another act of insolvency is the suffering of the 

, .insolvent to the issuing of the process of civil imprisonment 
under and by virtue of scctio11 139 of the la.w (see 133 ). 

130. The creditors, whose debtl:! have been incurred, since 
, the decree of the Court confit·ming the account and plan aforesaid, 
as well as those who e debts remained unsatisfied at a former 
sequestration, may apply to the Comt for the renewal of the 
sequestration of the estate, provided the debt or debts of such 
creditor or creditors is ot· at·e of the competent amount. 
(144.) 

130A. No order for the renewed sequestration of his estate 
shall affect any process of civil imprisonment, which may have 
been issued in virtue of section 139, unless the judge making 
the order for sequestration shall otherwise direct. (144.) 

131. I give the whole of ection 146 again, as a beautiful 
sample of English composition. 

And be it enacted that in determining all questions relating 
to undue preference, given by any in. ol vent, remaining as 
aforesaid uncertificated and the proceedings thereof and the 
consequences thereof, the creditors under any former seques
tration, and those, who have first become such since the making 
of the last decree, confirming the account and plan of distri
bution, shall be considered as one body, and without difference 
or distinction except in so far as in particular cases, the -circum
stances of the one cla~s of creditors or of the other may a!fect 

. as matter of evidence, the application of the principle herein 
before in regard to uch questions as afore aid stated and set 
forth. (146.) 

132. The n-Inster of the Iligh Court shall cause to be 
published in the Staatscourant, • once every three months, 
.for general information, two li ts alphabetically arranged: 

List a, showing the names and residences of every uncet·tificated 
im;olvent, in whose estate the account and plan of distribution 
halil not been confirmed, together with the date of the order 
for the sequestration of the estate of the iusol vent; and 

* Costs to be defrayed hy the Government. 
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List b, ::bowing the name and adclre~s of every uncertificated 
insolvent, in whose ~state uch account and plan has been 
confirmed and the dateofthedecreeconfirmingthesame. (147.) 

l32A. Section 148 does not apply. 

T.--CIV IL lMPRISONl\IENT OF INSOLVENT. 

133. In ca~e the division of an e. tate hns been ordc red 
in accordance ·with Section 25 (see 31 . as d c·scribed here above 
(the estnte being less than £75) or after the Court has con
firmed the acco~wt anc~ plan of dist~·i_but!on o~ the rstate (in 
other estates), but before the rebabJhtatH>n 1 dzscluu ge, ccrlifi· 
cate) of the dd.>tor (insolvent), the curator or one of the creditor~ 
of the e tate ma:y, prop10rly summo~1_ing- _the, insolvrnt to appear) 
apply to the H1gh Court or any Cuclllt Court, hy motion, for 
the process of civil impri~onment of the insolvent. ( 139.) 

133A. The applicant has to prove that the estate is unable to 
pay all debts, due and claimable>. (139.) 

134. The Court may refuse the application O!' allow the same, 
ab olutely or conditionally. 

l34A. If the Court does not allow the civil impt·isonment on 
condition that the ilebto1· shall pay his creditors a certain 
amount of money, either at once or periodically, such payment 
mu t be made to the curator or the :Master and for the benefit 
of the creditor, who applied for the orde1· and such others as 
may (before distribution) claim to participate in it. (139. ) 

13-!n. See 129c about acts of insolvency in accordance with 
the proce<s of civil imprisonment. 

135. The insolvent can protect himself against civil imprison
ment, by applying to the High Court or 11uy Circuit Court, by 
motion (any time ajter the £1istribution rif the estate is directed to be 
matle (in accunlance with Section 25) r:ir::., in ca.~e the t•alue 11{ 
an e.1tate is les,, than £ 7.J, m· ajter the decree, confirmin,r; tl;e 
accoJtnt aud l'lon rif distribution, lws been made b.IJ the llzr1h 
Court*), for a decree of such Court, declaring " such in sol vent 
not liable to the proce~s of civil impri onment for vr in respect 
of any debt, claim or demand proved or in any way claimaLle 
against the in sol Yent estale. 

135A. Notice of the day on which such motion is to be made 
has to l>e given hy aclverti cment in the Strwtscow·ant at lea t 
ix weeks previotdy, and every creditor of the insolvent may 

be heard ngainst making such decree. ( 140.) 
135n. The Conrt may allow the decree OL' refn e the samt• 

or su~pend the making of it, or allow such decree conditionally: 
if for iu tance tl1e Court is of opinion that the insolvent would 
l>e able to pay from time to time a certain sum for the benefit 
of hif creditors or otherwi8e . (140.) 

* And h ' 'ore he gets his discharge or certificate. 

" 
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136. The decree of the Court, declaring, as aforesaid, the 
insolvent not liable to the process of civil imprisonment has the 
same effect in protecting )ds person from such process, as his 
discharge or certificate would have had, but it has no effect 
whatever in respect of his assets. 

136A. A crenitor may, as long as the insolvent has not 
received his certificate (or is otherwise rehabilitated), notwith
standing the said decree (see 13n ), proceed in manner and form 
herebefore mentioned against any property, which the insolvent 
acquired after the orJer, which confirmed the account and plan. 
in order to obtain payment of his debt. (140.) 

136n. Upon cause shown to the satisfaction of the Court, 
eotablishing that nch decree as aforesaid was fraudulently or 
unduly obtained, it shall be competent for such Court to recall 
the same. (140.) 

U .-MISCELLANEOUS STIPULATIONS. 

137. The Master of the High Court has to keep a record of 
all proceedings in an insolvent estate (under and by virtue o.f 
this law) and he has the custody of the same. The insolvent 
and any creditor, who has proved, are at all reasonable times 
permitted to inspect the same and to take extracts and copies 
therefrom. ( 149.) 

137A. Ext~·acts ' of such records, signed by the Master, shall 
be received as evidence in all Courts of Justice. (149.) 

138. In case the Master or Landdrosi; are, by any unavoid
able cause, prevented from holding a meeting under this law,. 
either the High or any Circuit Court may appvint a Commis
sioner specially for holding such meeting, and should such 
appointment not. be made the Chief Clerk of the Landdrost is 
authorized by the law to exercise, for the purpose of any such 
meeting, the powers and authorities of such Landdrost. (:50.) 

138A. The officers, who excerci e the same authority on the 
Gold Field as the Landdrosts in the di tricts, are understood 
to be also included in that name, when mentioned in this law. 

138n. In all cases mentioned in sections 22, 25, 31, 40, 45,.. 
62, 63, 64, 65, 98, 113, 121, 140 and 150, under Iligh Court will 
be understood one or more Judges of the said Court, held at 
Pretoria, at uch times as the said High Court shall by any 
rule or order of Court appoint, except as to so much of the 40th 
clause as relates to recalling the confirmation and setting aside 
the election of any trustee or trustees, on the ground that such 
election was fraudulently made. ( 151.) 

139. The High Court may from time to time make such 
rule , orders and regulations for carrying this law into effect .. 
and also touching the form and manner of proceeding under the 
same as to the said Court shall seem fiL. (152.) 
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APPENDIX TO THE INSOLVENCY LAW. 

By Law No. 5 of 1893 the followin.g amendments of and 
. additions to the Law on Insolvency have been enacted: 

Voluntary Sun·ende1·. 

l . The Court cannot accept the voluntary surrender of an 
. estate, unless the following formalities have been complied 

with :-The person, desiring to make voluntary surrender of his 
. estate, as insolvent, must give a proper notice of his intention 

to do so, at least 21 days previous to the date of his application, 
·by advertisement in the Staatscourant and in a local paper (if 
there be such, adds the framer of the Law). Such notice must 
be given not less than three times, and mention the date and 
place of hearing of his application. The applicant has further 
to deposit at the office of the Master of the High Court and of 
the Landdrost or other official who acts in the capacity of a 
Landdrost, in civil cases, under whose jurisdiction the appli
cant resides, a statement of the estate and all accounts 
and other documents, which shall be laid before the Court m 
support of his application. And all these documents shall be 
open for inspection to the creditors (during office hours) for at 
least 14 days after the date of the said notice.• (.Probably 
from the last notice.) 

2. As soon as the first notice has appeare:l in the Staats-
. couront no sale shall take place of any assets of the estate, on 

which attachment by warrant of execution or such like has been 
laid ; and the Sheriff or other officer entrusted with the execu
tion shall keep the proceeds of any asset of the estate already 
sold, and not pay out such moneys. 

3. This is only to be observed unless the High Court, any 
Circuit Court, or a Judge in camera may otherwise direct. (2.) 

Compulsory Sequestration. 

4. The amount of the claim or claims of one or more creditors, 
applying for the sequestration of the estate of their debtor, 
must exceed £lOO; but it is immaterial whether these claim or 

. claims have fallen due at the time of the application or not. 
a. This amount was formerly fixed at £50 for one and £100 

in case more than one creditor apply for the seques
tration of an ~state. (See Law 21, 1880. No. 5a 
hereabove.) 

• 'fhe le.w does not stipulate whether those 14 days muat be reckoned from the let, 
2nd, or Srd notice. 
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Provisional Order. 

5. The Court* may grant a provisional order for sequestra- -
tion (in terms of sections 5, 9, and 10 of the Insolvency Law}. 

a. The application must state that the estate is insolvent, 
and that it is in the interests of the creditors to 
place it under sequestration. 

h. All the provisions of the Insolvency Law with regard 
to compulsory sequestration shall apply mutatis 
mutandis to such provision .~ ! order for sequestra
tion. (3.) 

Secutity to be ,qiven by Curator. 

6. The creditor t may require the trustee or trustees to give 
security for the proper administration, liquidation, and distribu
tion of the estate. 

a. Such security must be given within 14 days after a 
resolution to that effect has been taken. Failing 
which the appointment of the trustee shall not be 
confirmed, or if already confirmed such trustee shall 
be discharged. 

b. Such security must be given to the satisfaction and on 
behalf of the Master of the High Court. 

c. As regards the amount of the security an appeal lies 
with the High Court for anyone interested in the 
estate or for the curator. ( 4.) 

Confirmation of tlte Appointment of Trustee. 

7. "If at the second meeting of creditors the majority of 
creditors, in value and number, appoint a trustee or trustees, the 
Maoter of the High Court hall have the right to i sue an 
appointment to such trustee or trustees, by which they are 
empowered to liquidate the estate." (5.) 

a. Such appointment tak the place of the confirmation by 
the Court. 

b. In case uf equality of votes or objection, the High Court 
must decide. (See No. 54 and 58 hereabove.) 

Cancellation of tlte Security. 

8. As soon as the final liq uidat.ion and distribution account 
has been confirmed, and the receipts of the creditors for their 
dividends, which have been claimed, together with the amount 
of unclaimed di,·idends, have been cl--posited with the Master, 

" See No. 3 hereabo,·e a, bout the meaning of the word Court. 

t " . . . by a majority in value of creditors present at the meeting. 

,. 
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the security will ipso facto be annulled, and the Master shall 
cancel the same. 

a. . . " without exonerating the trustee from responsi-
bility for his administration." ( 6.) 

Examinativn of Insolvent. 

9. Any creditor or his attorney or agent, as well as the 
Master, Landdrost, or other officer fulfilling the duties of a 
Landdrost, in his jurisdiction, may examine the insolvent (in 
terms of art. 61) under oath. (See No. 74, etc., hereabove.) 

a. The insolvent has no right to refuse a reply to any 
question concerning his estate. 

b. Should it appear, from such examination, that reasonable 
ground exists for suspecting that the insolvent is 
guilty of culpable or fraudulent insolvency, then it 
shall be the duty of the chairman to lay the evidence 
of the insolvent, together with the documents 
handed in, before the State Attorney. 

c. He can thereupon take the neccessary steps for a 
criminal prosecution of such insolvent. (7.) 

Aliena~ion within 6 Months before the Sequestration. 

10. The in olvent will be deemed to have contemplated the 
sequestration of his estate, during a term of 6 month before the 
actual sequestration, if at that time his liabilities exceeded his 
assets, reasonably computed. 

a. This i. a tipulation in conn~ction with sects. 84, 85, 87 
92, and 95 of the In olvency Law, with regard to 
any alienation, transfer, ces~ion, delivery, mortgage, 
security or payment, which may have been granted 
or passed by the insolvent, within six mouths before 
the eq nestration of his estate. (See N OE. 68, 71 and 
73 hereab0ve.) 

b. The defendant in an action for the setting aside of an 
undue preference may, however, give proof to the 
contrary, but the evidence of the insolvent only is 
not sufficient for that purpose. (8.) 

Bookkeeping Requi1·ed. 

11. Any insolvent, who e estate ha been placed under 
sequestration, who has not kept sufficient and proper books, 
" as may be expecteEl or required (considering his special trade 
or profession), shall be deemed guilty of culpable insol
vency." (9.) 

a. Sect. 71 of the In olvency Law applie in this case, but 
all provisions of that section, contrary herewith~ are 
hereby cancelled. (See No. 81 hcreabove.) 
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Explanation of the Cause of Insolvency. 

12. Every insolvent has to give "a true and sufficient explana
;tion of his insolvency," after a written request thereto has been 
made by the trustee of his estate. 

13. In case he cannot or will not give a sufficient cause, he will 
be deemed guilty of culpable insolvency. 

a. In this case sect. 71 of the Insolvency Law will also 
apply. (See No. 81 hereabove.) (10.) 

Right of " Reclame." 

14. The right of reclame mentioned in sect. 105 of the 
Insolvency Law is hereby extended to 21 days. (11.) See 
No. 107 hereabove. 

Auctioneer. 

15. The trustee in an insolvent estate is not allowed to act as 
an auctioneer in such estate. (12.) 

Confirmation of the Account, etc. 

16. If no objection be lodged against the accounts, in an 
insolvent estate, then the Master of the High Court may 
confirm the same," and such confirmation shall be of the same 
effect a if granted by the Court.'' (13.) 

a. In case of objection the High Court decides in terms of 
sect. 109 of Act 21, 1880. (See No. 96 hereabove.) 



PRECEDENTS. 

CASES DECIDED IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE S.A.R .. 

INtiOLVENCY LAW. 

D'ARCY, N. 0., vs. FAIWELL & .TocKs. 

A father had purchased two erfs and transferred them to his 
stepsons and his own minor sons. Shortly afterwards his estate 
was placed under sequestration. The Court, after hearing the 
evidence, was of opinion that the father was practically insol
vent at the time of the transfer, and as the alienation had taken 
place for no consideration (gratuitously)-as a donation-the 
cancellation of the transfer could be claimed by the trustee* 
(curator), and the erfs with the buildings, which had been 
erected on the same since the time of be purchase, could be 
considered assets of the insolvent estate. 

( Zaken in het S:oog Gerechtshof der Z. A. Republiek 
beslist. Aug. 1881-Dec. 1884. Compiled by J. G. 
Kotze, LL.B. le Deel,t page 13.) See sect. 83 of 
Law aud No. 66 hereabove. 

Ex parte CORNFORTH, q.q., R. WISTANLEY. 

The estate of a person who is abroad may be voluntarily 
,surrendered by his general agent. (Holder of his general 
power of attorney.) 

(J. G. KoTZE I, 96.) See No. 3a, 2nd part. f3). 

Ex parte CELLIERS, N. 0. 

The trustee in an insolvent estate abroad, duly appointed, 
-according to the lex domicilii of the insolvent, has to be 
acknowledged, as such, in this Republic, and will be entitled to 
all the assets of the insolvent to be found in this State. 

(J. G. KOTZE I, 118.) 
Authorities quoted in this case: Story, Conflict of Laws, 

§ 412; Phillimore, Internat. Law., vol. 4, § 768. 

• Although the erfs never ha.d been registered in the f&ther's name, but had been 
transferred direct from the seller to the sons. 

t Further referred to as J . G. Kotze I. 
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The following par. will be found m this judgment: lt has 
now, per comitatem, been accepted as a rule amongst civilised 
nations, that the trustees in an insolvent estate, duly appointed 
according to the lex domicilii of the insolvent, in their capacity, 
are entitled to all the movealde property belonging to the 
insolvent and to be found in a foreign State. 

Why " to all the uwreable prrperty ? " Would not the same 
apply in a case of immoveable 7,rope1·ty? I think it would. 

The words " daartoe opgeroepen zijnde " * in the 4th section 
of the Insolvency Law, mean" opgeroepen ''by the Sheriff or 
other official, charged with the execution of the judgment. 
A letter from the creditor's attorney, and addressed to the 
defendant, demanding from him to satisfy the judgment, is not 
sufficient. 

(J. G. KoTZE I, 130, Dell vs. McHattie.) 
Quoted : Rule of Court 33, stipulating that the Sheriff has 

to lay an attachment per writ for the execution of a 
judgment. 

Il East. Dist. Crt. Rep. l 03, in 1·e Ha rpm. 

It is an act of in :>lvency not to satisfy a judgment, after 
having been properly " opgeroepen " so to do. 

The defendant prima facie showing that he has sufficient 
immoveable property, to satisfy the judgments against him, 
e> en although the Sheriff has made "relaasen "t of nulla bona 
against his moveable property, the Court shall not declare his 
estate to be insolvent. 

(J. G. KoTZE I, 131, Dell vs. McHattie.) 

Quoted: 3 MENZ., page 307, V. d. Poel vs. Langermann. 
2 JUTA, 104, Marsh vs. Makein. 
Against the decision has betn quoted: 3 MENZ., 220, in 1·e· 

Webster. (See No. 4 hereabove), art. 4, lnf>. Law. 

* "Being thereunto required." t Returns. 
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